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New President Named
Courtesy of Rollins P.R. Dept.

Rollins College recently announced that the Executive Committee of the Board of Trustees has
unanimously recommended Dr.
Thaddeus Seymour for the presidency of Rollins College, Florida's
oldest private
college.
John
Tiedtke, Chairman of the Board of
Trustees, has contacted 18 of the 22
trustees, who have concurred with
the recommendation of the Executive Committee. As a result, the
recommendation of the Executive
Committee is tantamount to election.
Thaddeus Seymour comes to
Rollins College from a nine year
presidency at Wabash College in
Crawfordsville, Indiana. According
to the Indianapolis News his tenure
of office marked a "period of
distinguished leadership that resulted in unparalleled advancement
for the school." Dr. Seymour came
to Wabash in 1969 at a time of
serious student unrest and at a
time when the college had changed
presidents five times in six years.
His presidency was characterized
by stability, an increased enrollment, improvements in Student
Achievement Test scores, and a
more than three fold increase in the
college's endowment.
In 1974, Wabash embarked on a
campaign to raise $32 million for
"continued independence and excellence." Under Seymour's leader-

Dr. Thaddeus Seymour

Reunion: Over Not Forgotten
Reunion weekend is past, but for
those who attended, certainly not
forgotten. This year all events
were held on campus which surely
had much to do with the good
turnout for all affairs.
The first event of the weekend
was the Alumni/Student Career
Seminar on Friday afternoon.
Alumni and students spent several
hours sharing ideas and thoughts
on career planning and objectives.
It was well received and a
rewarding experience for those
who participated. Plans are being
made to expand this opportunity
for students to get useful first hand
information on career planning.
Several enjoyable parties were
scheduled for Friday evening and
were well attended, beginning with

a champagne reception at the
Cornell Fine Arts Center hosted by
Acting President, Dr. and Mrs.
Fred W. Hicks. Though the
weather was chilly, the beauty of
the surroundings, the delicious
food, and the joy of becoming
reacquainted with past friends and
meeting new ones warmed all those
who attended.
Upon entering the Art Center for
the President's Reception, guests
were given invitations to visit
fraternity and sorority houses
following the champagne party.
After the "house hopping," alums
gathered for Class Parties in the
Student Center to finish up the
evening.
Saturday morning saw an excellent turnout for the Athletic
Cont. pg. 10

ship the campaign was completed
in 2V2 years. The New York Times
described the campaign as "the
most successful small college campaign in the annals of higher
education." The 49 year old Dr.
Seymour announced his decision to
leave Wabash shortly after the
completion of this campaign, citing
the desire for "self renewal and the
need to look at life and work
freshly." Of Seymour's announcement Byron P. Hollett, President of
the Wabash trustees said, "The
Board of Trustees has accepted Dr.
Seymour's decision with regret
because he has served Wabash
with distinction and has led the
College to new heights of accomplishment and reputation."
The son of a prominent attorney,
Whitney North Seymour, Seymour
grew up in New York City. He
received his undergraduate education at Princeton and the University of California at Berkeley. He
earned a master's degree and Ph.D.
from the University of North
Carolina, where he specialized in
18th century English literature.
Seymour joined the faculty of
Dartmouth College as an instructor
of English in 1954 and eventually
rose to the rank of full professor.
He also gained his first administrative experience at Dartmouth,
where he served as Dean of the
College for ten years. Conl onpg 3

Hanna : A Legend in His Time
Dr. Alfred J. Hanna, VicePresident Emeritus of Rollins
College, died at his home on March
6, 1978 following a prolonged
illness.
A graduate of the Rollins Class of
1917, Dr. Alfred J. Hanna served
his alma mater for six decades. "Dr.
Hanna's service to Rollins for the
past 60 years has been an inspiration to many in the College
community," said Rollins Acting
President Dr. Fred W. Hicks. "Dr.
Hanna distinguished himself as a
scholar, educator and administrator, and the College, its faculty and
student body have benefited from
his association."
While a student at Rollins Dr.
Hanna served as secretary to the

faculty and secretary to the President. Following his undergraduate
days he served the College as
registrar, assistant to the president, assistant treasurer and first
vice-president. Dr. Hanna, who was
the Alexander Weddell Professor
Emeritus of History at Rollins,
served on the Rollins faculty as
Director
of
Inter-American
Studies, as well as, Chairman of the
History Department.
Dr. Hanna served as a member of
the Rollins College Board of
Trustees since 1969. He was
recently named as Trustee Emeritus of the Rollins Board.
A native of Tampa, Dr. Hanna
was decorated by the French
Government for his contributions
Conl. on pg. 3

From the Desk oh

William R. Gordon '51

%age Point

If you are wondering why Rollins
is not a recipient of extensive
foundation support, the answer lies
within us, the alumni constituency.
As a private college, Rollins must
seek needed funding from private
foundations. These foundations are
deluged with applications for
assistance. The colleges submitting
proposals to foundations are not
any more deserving of their support
than Rollins. Rollins is progressing
very well and does have an
exceptionally fine reputation as a
top academic institution. The
straight facts about foundation
grantsmenship is that the selection
criteria used to "eliminate" many
applications is "percentage of
alumni support." It is unfortunate
that Rollins finds itself being
"eliminated" because of our low
"percentage of alumni support."
Last year, The Alumni Annual
Fund exceeded its goal of $130,000
and also the goal established by the
Surdna Foundation matching gift
grant. But, we did not substantially
improve our "percent of donor
participation." Needless to say, we
did not receive a grant from a
foundation for FY 78.
The Executive Committee of the
Alumni Association set two goals
for FY 78: one, to raise $150,000 of
needed funds and, two, to increase
the number of alumni donors to
1840, a 20% increase. These are
realistic goals; attainable, surpassable if alumni would respond to our
invitation to contribute.
Believe it or not, we will by our
projections raise the needed
$150,000 but, we again find that we
are behind in reaching the goal set
for "donor participation." The
majority of alumni are not making a
contribution to the Alumni Annual
Fund. Contributions of all sizes ore
Important. When YOU see how
important "the percentage of alumni support" can be in securing
foundation grants, the significance
of each small gift is magnified.
The addition of several hundred
.donors to our roster of alumni

Award

contributors could actually make
possible grants of hundreds of
Nominations
thousands of dollars available to
Bill Gordon '51
the College.
Don't wait for a fund appeal,
I would like to clarify a few missend in your contribution, Now! understandings concerning the
Be a percentage point in '78.
Associations' Awards and Recognitions Prograpi. We periodically
LETTER TO EDITOR
provide, for the convenience of the
alumni, clipout coupons to nomiMr. William R. Gordon
nate worthy recipients of approDirector Alumni Affairs
priate recognitions: Alumni SerRollins College
vice Award, Distinguished Alumni
Winter Park, Florida 32789
Award and the Sports Hall of
Fame. Many nominations are reDear Mr. Gordon,
ceived via coupon as well as by
personal letter.
My husband Tom and I received
When we receive a nomination
our copy of the Alumni Newsletter an Awards file is created for the
yesterday and noted with great individual and all information perinterest the prospective Alumni
taining to the nomination is transWeekend plans. We will attend and
ferred to this file. The file remains
are looking forward to having a
on
active status until declared
super time with all of our old
"inactive"
by the Awards and
friends. Ten years have passed so
Recognitions
Committee or the
rapidly - it just doesn't seem
Board
of
Directors.
possible!
One of our major problems with
The letterhead probably gives
the
nominations process is insufyou as much information as you
might need about my profession ficient data to support the nomand also a clue as to the purpose of inee's nomination. A statement of a
my letter. Of course I would be factual nature as supporting evimost happy to lend a hand in dence is required. These stateassisting Rollins grads with their ments give the committee a startjob-hunting. Living in Houston ing point to conduct research to
affords great opportunities in the establish the nominee's "credenemployment field. Alone in the U.S. tials of merit."
The Sports Hall of Fame prowe offer multitudes of jobs with a
severe shortage of personnel. Our gram has a very difficult time with
economic situation is probably nominations. Hundreds of names
better than any other city, and have been received with little or no
even though our weather can't supporting data. The athletic
compete with Winter Park's it records of the college are very
adequate starting in 1952 with
certainly beats New York's!
Please offer my services, gratis, moderately adequate records back
to any graduating senior - or to any to the mid-thirties. Prior to 1936
alumnus for that matter. I believe there is a serious information
Houston has a great deal to offer deficiency. The committee is faced
from all sides of life, but particu- with the difficult task of trying to
larly from the employment side - research and confirm facts which
and that's a graduate's main are in some cases non-confirmable.
concern at the moment.
If a nomination is made please
Sincerely,
include definitive data which will
Susan Probasco Thompson ('68)
provide us with a few clues as to
where to start our search for
STJZY THOMPSON,
validation of facts.
Personnel Service, Inc.
3300 Chimney Rock Road
Houston, Texas 77056
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Mrs. Tingley
to Retire

Mrs. Loison P. Tingley

It is very difficult for me as it
would be for you to select the
appropriate words to say "thank
you" to Mrs. Loison Tingley. Loison
will retire on May 31st from full
time employment with the Alumni
Association. Loison has been the
"heart" of the alumni organization
for over 22 years.
How do we say "thanks" to
someone for serving so faithfully
and effectively? I am positive all of
us would say to Loison: "Thanks for
the friendships you have expressed

and the services you have provided
to alumni. Thanks for being concerned with the needs of alumni;
their problems, their heartaches,
their tragedies, and their successes, their joys. Thanks! for
being a friend to all alumni."
We are fortunate in one respect,
Loison will continue to help on a
part-time basis with fund raising.
Frankly, I could not let Loison just
walk away from something she has
been the "life and breath of for 22
years. She is a very valuable asset
to the association and to the
college.
Loison is going to do some
traveling, play a lot more bridge,
read more, spend time with her
many friends and do a little work
for the Alumni Association.
"Loison, thanks, many, many
thanks!"

Rollins College prohibits and rejects any discrimination based on race,
se\, color, creed, national origin, and religion in the selection and admission of students. Applicants can be fully assured of admission solely
on the basis of their academic achievements and qualifications.
further, the practice of discrimination on the basis of race, sex,
color, creed . national origin, and religion is prohibited in all programs
and activities at Rollins College.
The Rollins Colleec Alumni Record, Publishers #470-060, is published
quarterly. Tall, Winter, Spring and Summer by the Rollins College
Alumni Association, Winter Park, Florida 32789, and distributed to
graduates, former students, seniors and Friends of Rollins College.
All communications and POD Forms 3579 should be sent to Rollins
College, Box 2736, Winter Park, Florida 32789. Second-class postage
paid at Winter Park, Florida 32789.
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Seymour holds honorary doctorates from Wilkes College (Pa.),
Butler University, and Indiana
State University. He is chairman of
the Indiana Conference of Higher
Education and vice chairman of the
Associated Colleges of Indiana. He
is on the executive committee of
the Independent College Funds of
America, Great Lakes Colleges
Association, and Commissioner of
the North Central Association of
Colleges and Secondary Schools.
He has also served on the Selection
Committee for White House Fellows, ACE Administrative Interns,
and Rotary International Fellowship.
In accepting the Presidency, Dr.
Seymour said, "I consider it a
privilege to be invited to serve
Rollins College as its next President. The strength and vitality of
the College testify to nearly a
century of excellence, and I look
forward eagerly to sharing in its
future. The spirit of the College is
immediately contagious. The students, faculty, alumni, and Trustees share a commitment to quality
which assures the College a future
worthy of its past. Mrs. Seymour
(Polly) and I look forward to new
friendships and to the work which
lies ahead, and all the Seymours
will be counting the days until we
make our new home in Winter Park
early in the summer."
Dr. Seymour and his wife Polly
have five children Elizabeth Moore,
age 28, Thaddeus, Jr., age 22,
Samuel Whitney, age 21, Mary
Duffie, age 19 and Abigail Comfort,
age 10.

Mrs. Critchfield,
Mr. Hubbard
Honored
Former Rollins College First
Lady, Mrs. Jack B. Critchfield, and
past Board of Trustee's Chairman,
Mr. Frank Hubbard, were honored
at the annual Rollins College
Patrons Dinner held recently at the
Country Club of Orlando.
Mrs. Critchfield, First Lady of
Rollins since September, 1969, was
presented the William Fremont
Blackman Medal which is given "to
alumni, trustees, faculty, administration, students, or friends of
Rollins in recognition of distinguished achievement which advances
President
Blackman's
ideals."
Mr. Hubbard, who served as
Rollins Board Chairman for two
years, was the recipient of the
Hamilton Holt Medal for his outstanding service to the Board of
Trustees. The Hamilton Holt Medal
"is given only in recognition of
distinguished and eminent service
to Rollins College."
Mrs. Critchfield's award was
presented by Rollins Acting President Dr. Fred W. Hicks. Former
Rollins President Dr. Jack B.
Critchfield
presented
Frank
Hubbard with the Hamilton Holt
Medal.

in the field of history. His book
Flight Into Oblivion has been
recognized as a scholarly publication in American History and has
been widely praised by the
"London Times" and many leading
American papers for its popular
presentation and broad appeal. He

Dr. Alfred J. Hannah

was a contributor to the Dictionary
of American Biography, the Dictionary of American History, leading historic journals and was a
prominent /book reviewer for the
"New York Herald Tribune" and
the "New York Times."
Dr. Hanna was the founder of the
Union Catalog of Floridiana and
served as President of the Florida
Historical Society.
In 1969 the Rollins College Board
of Trustees, in naming Dr. Hanna as
Vice-President Emeritus of Rollins,
proclaimed "By Dr. Hanna's strict
demand for academic excellence, he
won for the College the praise of
educators and the affection and
respect of the students. From his
tireless interest and devoted service, Rollins College stands out as a
leader in Latin American relations
and International understanding.
His personal and professional life
has attracted to Rollins College
untold numbers of friends and
supporters."
In September of 1977 Dr. Hanna
was presented the Award of Merit
by the American Association for
State and Local History for his
career devoted to the study,
collection and writing of Florida
History.

Alfred J. Hanna: Scholar
by Dr. Jack C. Lane

Mrs. L. M. Emerson, Secretary
of the Knowles Memorial Chapel
office at Rollins College from 1969
to 1975, died following a prolonged
fight against cancer.
Dr. Arnold Wettstein, current
Dean of the Knowles Chapel,
recalls Mrs. Emerson as "Much
more than a Chapel Secretary."
"She had a very special place in the
hearts and lives of our students,"
he said. "She was a type of informal
counselor, always ready to listen she was a model and an inspiration
to everyone she touched." Mrs. Ellen Emerson

A Southern Gentlewoman
by Theodore S. Darrah
Has Gone to Heaven
Recently a Southern lady went to
Heaven. It was Ellen Emerson and
she will be of service there too,
Ellen presided at the chapel with
the unerring instincts of the
Mother that she was. She saw to it
that a student had glasses or a
hearing aid or a home cooked meal.
Many students, black and white,
learned the ways of Rollins from
this gentle woman. She succeeded
with
all
except
Alexander
Anderson and despite their mutual
devotion she never brought him to
her estimation of his potential
social graces.
Ellen's "sweet talk" was a fine
art. Irrate phone calls because
Christmas Service tickets were
gone began with "Bless your heart,
you've never missed a service in 20

Cont. from pg. I

years"? Not hearing the other side
of the conversation one didn't catch
the whole transaction. Soon the
caller was appeased and apologizing for disturbing the office with
her complaint. Ellen never failed.
She only would say of her kind.
"You Yankees will never understand the peril that lurks for you
when a Southern Miss turns on the
charm and accent."
Ellen was a rich woman because
she gave away most all she had to
that place in the human spirit
which is never vulnerable.
Ellen Emerson, recently, went to
Heaven where the imperfect is
made perfect; the incomplete is
made complete; the hurt is healed,
May her joy now be full.

Alfred and Kathryn Hanna's
scholarly reputations are still held
in high regard in the historical
profession. I have personal knowledge of this fact. At our professional historical meetings, numerous historians still inquire of the
Hannas when they learn that I am
from Rollins. Sadly, I have had to
inform them of the passing of
Kathryn and now I must tell of
Alfred Hanna's recent death.
Dr. Hanna left behind a core of
solid scholarly achievement and as
a way of paying tribute to his
scholarly endeavors, I would like to
review briefly three of his major
works.
His first book, Flight to Oblivion
(Johnson Publishing Company,
1938), was a well-researched and
exciting tale of the flight of the
Confederate Cabinet after the
Southern defeat at Appomattox.
The book broke new ground,
uncovered many new facts and was
reviewed favorably in several
major journals and newspapers,
including one by one of America's
outstanding historians,
Henry
Steele Commager in the New York
Herald Tribune. Published Originally in 1938, it was reprinted by
Indiana University Press for the
Civil War Centennial in 1960.
Dr. Hanna's second major work
was A Prince in Their Midst
(University of Oklahoma Press,
1946), an account of the swashbuckling experiences of Achille
Murat, the nephew of Napoleon I
who came to Florida after
Napoleon's defeat at Waterloo. Dr.

Hanna recounted the adventures of
this old world aristocrat and his
efforts to find elusive success on
Florida's frontier. This second book
was also well-received by reviewers. Florida's most prominent
novelist, Marjorie Kinnan Rawlings
reviewed it quite favorably in the
New York Herald Tribune.
But Hanna's last book was by far
and away his most ambitious
scholarly effort. Napoleon III and
Mexico: American Triumph Over
Monarchy (University of North
Carolina Press, 1971) firmly fixed
his reputation in historical scholarship. Along with Kathryn, he spent
over a quarter of a century researching and writing an account of
Napoleon Ill's incredible attempt
to extend his empire into North
America and how that effort failed
because of America's committment
to republican government in the
new world. Dr. Hanna mined the
diplomatic archives of three countries, Mexico, United States and
France. A reviewer in the prestigious Journal of American
History stated: Dr. Hanna's study
"should remain for sometime the
standard work" on the Mexican
Empire and America's reaction to
it. What reviewers did not know
was that Dr. Hanna had completed
the work after he had almost lost
his eyesight. It was a feat of great
courage and scholarly dedication.
Most of us know how much Dr.
Hanna contributed to the College.
But his dedication to scholarship
and truth will always be his most
priceless legacy.

Our New President:
Enthusiastic, Personable, Comfortable

Enthusiastic and comfortable. If
one had only a word or two in which
to describe the new President of
Rollins College, Dr. Thaddeus
Seymour, these would be the ones
this writer would choose. This
personable gentleman speaks with
obvious pride and enthusiasm
about his family, memories of past
experiences, interests and hopes
for the future.
How did the Seymour family
really come to our community and
become Rollins' first family? It
started more than a year ago when
Dr. and Mrs. Seymour (Polly) sat
down to decide just what they
wanted their life to be, where they
wanted to go from "here." After
spending nine years at Wabash
College it was time for a change.
Would it be in the corporate world
or would they remain in the
academic environment? The decision to leave Wabash came some
time before Dr. Seymour was
approached by the Rollins Search
Committee and much thought and
research had gone into other
possibilities. Actually, according to
our new President, the decision to
leave the college where they had
been happy the past 9 years,
without prior knowledge of where
they were headed, was really a
"step out in faith" for the family.
For awhile they felt that the

deep feelings of loyalty which they
had for Wabash would make it very
difficult to move to another academic environment. Therefore, the
business or foundation world
looked like the answer. Time
passed, and then came the call to
visit Rollins. In Dr. Seymour's
words, when he and Polly saw the
community, the campus, and the
warmth and true love the people
here had for Rollins, "bells rang."
The picture at Rollins was familiar
and yet different enough and
challenging enough to make the
Seymours realize that it was in the
academic world that they wanted
to remain.
The Seymours are excited about
the wide variety of opportunities
which the community offers. They
visited the symphony, the beach
and of course, Walt Disney World.
But,
primarily
their
extracurricular interests have always
centered around campus life and
activities. They do have a cabin in
Indiana and very much enjoy
spending time in the outdoors. Both
are interested in history and
restoration of historical buildings.
Polly was an extremely active
member of the Historical Society
during their tenure at Wabash.
This summer will see children
Thad, 23, who is teaching in New
Hampshire; Sam, 21, a junior at
Dartmouth and Mary, 19, a sophomore at Smith College, joining
younger sister, Abigail and parents
to help with the moving, settling in

and general acclimation to the new
surroundings. Eldest daughter,
Liz, is married and resides in
Pennsylvania.
Much of Dr. Seymour's work in
the past has been related to
contacting, meeting and keeping
college alumni informed on the
state of their institution. He feels
this will be a vital part of his role as
President of Rollins and pleasantly
enough one of the most rewarding
and enjoyable parts. He and Polly
very much look forward to being
actively involved in alumni affairs.
One of the problems with which
all small institutions of higher
education are beleaguered is the
competition they have with regard
to the large public universities. An
alumni constituency of 16,000 such
as Rollins has, may be the size of
perhaps one or two graduating
classes for a large university. As
alumni we must be missionaries to
enhance the reputation of our
college as well as financial supporters. On the other hand, Dr.
Seymour states, the administration
has the obligation to represent the
school, its goals, programs and
needs in such a way that the alumni
will be proud of and thus want to
support it in recruiting as well as
financially, and will take a real
interest in the well-being and
success of the current students an'
new graduates.
According to Dr. Seymour, the
lifelong relationship of alumni
begins as a student enters as a
Freshman and never ends. He tells

a story of a gentleman who spoke
about his feelings on being a
supportive alum of his school, it
goes something like this - the
gentleman said he was really
worried about the state of his world
and of his nation, and that he felt
that the only solution to his worries
and concerns was in education. He
himself could not do much about
those things; however, his school
was in the business of educating
people, and so he felt that anything
he could do to support that college
he was obliged to do.
When queried on some of the
major areas of concern of the
alumni, such as financial aid to
students, support of athletics,
needs of faculty and the Rollins
library, Dr. Seymour had some
very definite feelings. Alumni, he
feels, are, of course, vitally needed
to support all these areas financially. However, it is essentially
important to have their aid in
building the college reputation and

recruitment in the areas of quality
students, academic as well as
athletic. If we are to attract quality
students then naturally we must
offer quality teaching. In both
these areas we must be competitive
with other institutions in scholarship grants and incentive awards.
For faculty there should be time to
keep up with current trends and
continued education in their fields.
The library, says Dr. Seymour, is
the center of the campus, literally
and figuratively. Without adequate
library facilities the work of faculty
and
students
is
definitely
hampered. Researching is a vital
part of personal academic growth.
Obviously, due to the fact that
Dr. Seymour has only been on
campus a few days his comments on
the college must necessarily be
fairly general. But, the time spent
in conversation with him was most
rewarding - his smile, ever-present,
his warmth, reassuring - he is an
impressive man.

Doug Ken '66, Cary Kresge, '(5(5. Bill Gordon, '51, Dr. Seymour.

Alumni Board Named
Jane Goodnow Bolton
Jane Goodnow Bolton B.A., '61,
Maitland,
Florida. Homemaker.
Board of Directors, Pace School,
Maitland, Florida. Troup leader,
Girl Scouts of America, member of
Junior League of Orlando-Winter
Park. Former member of the
Rollins College Alumni Association
Board of Directors.

Allan E. Keen
Allan E. Keen B.A. '70, MBA 71,
Altamonte
Springs,
Florida.
Broker-Sales Manager, Altamonte
Realty Inc.; Co-Owner, Carters
Country Club Kennel, Inc.; Chairman of Board of Trustees, Seminole
Hospital, Sanford, Florida; Former
member of Board of Directors,
Rollins College Alumni Association.
Received Distinguished Service
Award for 1977 from Winter Park
jayCees. Director of Big Brothers
0f Orlando.

Michael L. Marlowe

Sandra Willard Jones
Sandra Willard Jones B.A. '66,
Winter Park, Florida. Homemaker.
Former Officer, Rollins Club.
Former member of Publications
Committee, Rollins Alumni Association. Pre-school coordinator for
All Saints Episcopal Church. Newsletter editor and member of
Executive Committee for John
Young Museum Guild. Former
member of Appleals Review Board,
City of Orlando.

Michael L. Marlowe B.A., '65,
J.D. University of Florida. Winter
Park, Florida. Attorney with firm
of Marlowe & Appleton P.A.
Director of Placement and Financial Aid, Rollins College '68-69,
Director of Placement and Financial Aid Thomas More College,
Covington,
Kentucky
'69-70,
Assistant Dean of Students,
Thomas More College '70-72. Member of Orange County Bar Association; Florida Bar and Director of
Connie Mack Butler
Big Brothers of Orlando, Inc.;
Connie Mack Butler B.A. '55,
Chairman of Legislative Commit- ,
T
tee, Winter Park Chamber of and
TnGeneral
' Nort* ?folma- Yr™vt
Commerce
Manager, MiUiken
Chemical. Director of Petroleum
Fermentations, Inc.; Pressco Engineering, Inc.; Red Fox Properties,
Inc.; Carolina Beverage Specialties,
Ernest K. Zoller
Inc.; Carolina Dispensing System,
Ernest K. Zoller B.A. '29, M.A. Inc.; Beachwood Associates. MemColumbia University, Winter Park, ber of American Chemical Society;
Florida. Retired Banker, Former Society of Chemistry; ManufacturChairman Rollins Alumni "Forty- ing Chemist Association; Synthetic
Plus" alumni. Captain USNR, re- Organic Chemical Manufacturing
tired; Cofounder and Director, Association; American Association
Winter Park Historical Associa- Textile Color and Chemist; Chemtion. Member American Society for ist Club; Drug Chemical and Allied
training and Development.
Trades Association.

Art Center Attracts Many
Courtesy Rollins Public Relations Dept.

The George D. and Harriet W.
Cornell Fine Arts Center of Rollins
College, dedicated on January 29 of
this year, has already attracted
hundreds of visitors to its Art
Museum which displays numerous
paintings, bronzes and portraits in
a four gallery arrangement. Averaging nearly 40-50 visitors per day,
the Museum has attracted visitors
from New Jersey to California as
well as art enthusiasts from
England and Canada.
Made possible through the
generosity of George D. and
Harriet W. Cornell of Delray Beach
(Fla.) and Central Valley (N.Y.),
the Museum facility is comprised of
four galleries.
Works by European painters
from the fifteenth to twentieth
century, are displayed as well as
bronzes and other exhibits on
American landscapes and portraits
from the eighteenth to twentieth
century. One gallery currently
exhibits signed portraits of all the
Presidents of the United States,
and the Smith Watch Key Collection of over 1,200 keys.

The Fine Arts Center will
periodically display traveling exhibits such as The Esmark Collection of Currier & Ives lithographic
prints which is comprised of 125
works depicting a pictorial history
of early America. The Esmark
Collection will be on display April
10 through May 14, 1978.
In addition to museum space, the
Center provides an academic facility for the College's Art and
Creative Arts departments. Faculty offices, lecture and projection
room, a slide library, and classrooms for painting, sculpture,
ceramics, and photography are
located in the South Wing of the
facility.
"The Cornell Art Center has
added a new dimension to the Art
Program of Rollins College," said
Dr. Fred W. Hicks, acting president of the Winter Park College.
"Our students, faculty and staff
have already benefited from its
offerings with numerous activities,
tours,
classes
and
exhibits
scheduled for the future."

Cornell Fine Arts Center

New Trustees Named
The Rollins Board of Trustees
appointed Executive Vice President Dr. Fred W. Hicks as Acting
president of Rollins College effective as of Feb. 24, 1978. Hicks took
up the duties and responsibilities of
Jack Critchfield who now serves as
President of The Winter Park
Telephone Company.
Mr. John M. Tiedtke, noted
Central Florida philanthropist, was
elected Chairman of the Rollins
College Board of Trustees at the
Board's annual meeting held on the
College campus. Tiedtke succeeds
Frank Hubbard who has served as
Chairman of the Rollins Board since
1976.
The Rollins Board also appointed
Mr. George Powell of Orlando as
Vice-Chairman with Mr. Harold
Ward III of Winter Park, Mrs. John
L. Duda, Jr., of Oviedo and Mr. F.
Whitner Chase of Windemere as
new members of the Trustee
Board.

Four retiring members of the
Rollins College Board of Trustees
were named as Trustees Emeriti of
Rollins College during the recent
annual meeting of the 24-member
Board. Those named include Mr.
Frank Hubbard of Orlando, Mr. J.
K. Galloway of Winter Park, Dr.
Alfred J. Hanna (deceased) land
Robert
E.
McNeill, Jr.,
of
Windermere.

Hartog Elected
William Hartog, Dean of Admissions at Rollins and President elect
of the Southern Association of
College Admissions Counselors was
selected to represent his state and
regional association on March 8-10
as a participant at the National
Association of College Admissions
Counselors Conference aimed at
discussing the concerns, needs and
rewards vital to the future goals
and objectives of the NACAC.

Howden vice-chairman
Board of Visitors
Courtesy Rollins Public Relations Dept.

Mr. Kenneth Murrah, a local
Winter Park attorney, was elected
Chairman of The Board of Visitors
of the George D. and Harriet W.
Cornell Fine Arts Center Museum
at Rollins College recently at the
initial meeting of the Board. Mrs.
Sara Howden, former Assistant
Director of Development and Community Programs at Rollins, was
elected Vice-Chairman.
Members of the Board also
named Mr. and Mrs. George D.
Cornell as honorary Chairmen of
the Board of Visitors.
"We are very pleased that these
two outstanding Central Florida
personalities have accepted leadership of the Museum Board," said

Rollins Acting President and
Museum Director Dr. Fred W.
Hicks. "Their knowledge and expertise in the planning and implementation of museum projects will
prove beneficial to the future of the
Cornell Fine Arts Center Museum."
The Board of Visitors will be
responsible
for
establishing
Museum Policy as well as setting
guidelines for the approval and
acceptance of works of art for the
permanent collection. In addition
the Board will facilitate donations
and gifts to the College art
collection and initiate programs of
the Cornell Fine Arts Center in the
community.

Prospecting Pays Off
By Cary Kresge

After seven months of once-aweek meetings, trips in an inclement winter to places like Utica,
New York and reading over 300
resumes, the labors of the Presidential Search Committee came to
a cresendo on Saturday, the 18th of
March. A joint meeting was held
with the Executive Committee of
the Board of Trustees and the
Search Committee where committee members gave their views and
preferences on three candidates Samuel Babbitt, Ross Pritchard,
and Thaddeus Seymour. In addition
information pertaining to the candidate's background and voting
results of faculty ballots were
submitted.
Cary Kresge '66
These three candidates had
passed various hurdles the Search Rollins. These men were real
Committee had established. They achievers and very few negative
had been subjected to conference things could be said about them. In
calls by the committee, in person October we had said that the
interviews on their campus and a highest class problem we would
trip to Winter Park where they have, was a wrestling match among
were closely examined by faculty, ourselves to rank three top candistudents, administrators, trustees dates and here we were going for
and alumni. It never reached the best out of seven falls.
inquisition levels, but that "free
After the joint meeting on
ticket to Florida" was pretty Saturday, the Executive Commitexpensive by the time they went tee stayed in session and that
home. Starting with 7:00 AM afternoon
picked
Thaddeus
breakfasts and ending with late Seymour as the next President of
dinners, each candidate spent three Rollins. This was confirmed with
grueling days at Rollins. Behind the other members of the Board by
scenes many calls were made phone and by Sunday evening Dr.
checking references and creden- Seymour had accepted the position.
tials; so a complete dossier was
You can take great pride in
assembled.
knowing your alma mater has a
At times the Search Committees' name and reputation that attracted
work was monotonous, but the last top educators and administrators
month leading to the meeting of from across the United States.
March 18th you could feel the Thad Seymour has the reputation
electricity building. Although at and the energy to bring Rollins to
the time we didn't perceive it, our new levels of prestige and excelmajor gratification for the job we lence. Welcome him, support him
had done was taking place. The and let's put our college in the
three candidates were causing us to position of national esteem we
argue as to who was the best for believe it should have.

Campus Bat-tie:
Swing into Spring

Reprinted
ed with permission from
Sentinel Star
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By Ed Hayes
Ah, spring on the campus.
There was a swarm of new,
Correct. Dick Leahy's the name.
Breezes tripping the light fan- engaging faces being fed at Rose
He and his wife, Pat, flew into
tastic, fantasies of future careers in Skillman Hall. Example: Mike
Orlando from Spokane, some 3,000
full flight, the time when a young Collins.
miles to watch their son Joe pitch
man's fancy turns to — baseball, of
He's an outfielder and captain of for Notre Dame, and to take some
course.
the baseball squad from the Choate sun back with them to Washington.
Baseball? Really?
School in Wallingford, Conn., one of
"This is great, this is a treat, this
That's where the non-academic the several Eastern prep acais
terrific,"
Leahy said. "I know the
focus was last week, anyway, at demies still on campus. Back in
team
loves
being
here, too. Did you
Rollins College where Baseball Connecticut, Collins would've been
know
they
had
192
inches of snow
Week underwent its annual un- crunching through snow, but here
in
South
Bend
this
year?
furling.
he was, shoeless, cutting across the
Today
is
Easter
Sunday
on the
"Well, there are fringe benfits green grass in front of the library
campus,
a
touch
of
solemnity
for the boys," said Delaware coach licking an ice cream
cone.
keeping touch with students, mornBob Hannah, "like getting some Chocolate.
ing worship in the chapel at 9:45
sun..."
"It's great that Rollins opens its with Dean Wettstein preaching
Yes, yes?
facilities to teams like this,"'Collins
"...And getting in a little girl said. "We love being here...the food "Close Encounters of Another
Kind," a student recital of "Sacred
watching."
is great..."
Works" at 3 P.M., and a (tickets
Ah-ha.
"Oh yes, we enjoy having all only) Special Benefit Concert at 8
That's not what it's all about, but these young people here," said
p.m., the Rollins Chapel Choir,
that's what it often is in the natural Rollins athletic director
Joe soloists and Orchestra.
putt-putt of the universe, more so Justice. "This is all part of it."
Baseball Week is over. But it's
at the midterm of open windows,
Baseball Week, as it turned out, only the beginning of another
azaleas standing in free assembly, was more than athletics.
chapter, spring on campus, young
and completed exams.
The Wisconsin Singers were men and young women putting
It's unlikely that there is another here, too, 33 members bright and
institution of advanced learning in vibrant, entertaining at the Base- their hearts on the dotted line of
this part of the country that opens ball Week banquet and at other living.
its sunshine anf facilities to neighborhood events. The Winter
northern visitors as Rollins does. Park Chamber of Commerce EDITORS NOTE:
Baseball Week, 31 years old this arranged for the traveling troubaWe wish to thank Mr. Ed Hayes
year, brought Notre Dame, Dela- dors to stay in the area homes of of the Orlando Sentinel not only for
ware and Wisconsin in to compete Wisconsin alums.
his allowing us the privilege of
with the host Tars, another enterThere were also barnstroming reprinting his recent article, but for
taining chapter in the oldest singers from Yale, the 13 Alley his most gracious and favorable
collegiate tournament of its kind in Cats, members of the Society of portrayal of Springtime at Rollins
the nation.
Orpheus and Bacchus.
College. Too often what is written
"We're kind of excited," said Mai
Out at Harper Shepherd Field, about college life and young people
Krauss, senior left fielder for home of Rollins baseball, the owner
today is from such a different point
Delaware. "We were really looking of a big, friendly Irish face was
of view, not always complimentary,
forward to coming here." An hour seated on the front fender of a car,
positive or even truthful conor so later, playing in his first game absorbing sunshine and suntan
cerning the majority. We felt that
of the season, Krauss cracked a lotion. Sure'n here was a man come
this refreshing article would be of
home run.
to cheer for the Fighting Irish of interest and cheering to our alumni
Make that "clunked" a home run. Notre Dame.
readers.
The "crack" of the wooden bats is
mostly a memory, now that the
aluminum industry has taken over
the grand old game.
Baseball Week, as it turned out,
was more than baseball.
In for competitive visits with the
Rollins women's tennis team were
LSU, Wisconsin, Clemson and Ole
Miss. Here to engage the men's
tennis team were Northern Illinois
State, Kalamazoo, Miami of Ohio
and Kentucky.
Rollins crew took on Connecticut
College.
Also on campus were Olympic
"B" team soccer hopefuls with their
coach, Walt Chyzowych. They
scrapped with Rollins in an exhibition on Tuesday, and left the
following day for competition in
Switzerland.
The Saturday
before,
the
Olympic hopefuls played in an
indoor soccer tournament at
Enyart Field House with Rollins,
Erskine, Florida International,
Jacksonville, and the winning team
Rollins College Baseball Team, 1978.
from South Florida.

Jucker
Honored
Ed Jucker, Rollins basketball
coach from 1972-77, was recently
honored by the Orlando Tip-Off
Club at its annual awards dinner.
The former coach was presented
the first Earl Brown Award for
contributions to Central Florida
basketball.
Earlier this year, Jucker was
inducted into the University of
Cincinnati Sports Hall of Fame
during halftime of the U.C. vs. W.
Virginia basketball game at Cincinnati. Jucker coached the Cincinnati
Bearcat team for five years.
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Ed Jucker
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Top Coach
Rollins College tennis coach Ms.
Ginny Mack was honored recently
when she was named as one of the
top ten women's tennis coaches in
the country by Tennis Week, a
weekly publication which is based
in New York.
Mack took over the reigns of the
Tar tennis squad in 1964 and, in
four short years, developed a team
which placed fourth in the USTA
National Collegiates. It was the
first time the Rollins women had
advanced to the National's but it
would not be the last. In 1970 and
1971 the women placed second in
the tournament with top ten
finishes each of the preceeding
years through 1977.
"I believe that in order to achieve
success in today's tennis world
players must be self-disciplined and
self-motivated," says Mack. "Most
of our players have been able to
achieve these goals and, as a result,
we have been highly successful."
Mack joined the Rollins staff in
1962 after serving as a teacher at
Edgewater High School. In 1949
the St. Louis (Mo.) native received
her B.S. degree from the University of Missouri. In 1956 Mack
received her master's degree from
the University of Florida.

Baseball Season
Rollins Opens
Courtesy Rollins Public Relations Dcpi.

For the first time since 1946, the
Rollins College baseball team might
not have to wait for a group of men
to decide whether or not the Tars
will play in a post season tournament. Now that the Sunshine State
Conference has been recognized by
the NCAA, the winner of the
conference which includes such foes
as Florida Southern, Eckerd, FTU,
Biscayne, and St. Leo, will automatically receive a bid to participate in the NCAA Regionals.
Rollins goes into the competition
with six of the eight fielding
positions seeing faces other than
the ones that completed the 1977
season. Last years team compiled a
29-14-1 mark and ended up in the
top ten nationally in team scoring
with 8.4 runs per game. The
nationally ranked Tars should
benefit from pitching experience
since pitchers who won 28 of the
Tars 29 victories return to the
squad.
In the infield, senior Mike
Johnson, who was second in the
nation in doubles and among the
leaders in runs batted in while
batting .367, returns at first base.
Johnson's glove will also be expected to perform as in 1977 when
he made only 6 errors in 409
chances. Along side of Johnson is
junior Rick Page at second base.
An All-Baseball Week selection in
centerfield last year, Page batted
.250 and should make the switch
with little or no trouble.
The left side of the infield will see
sophomore Rusty Piggott move
from third to short and senior John
Brickley take over the hot corner.
Piggott, a shortstop in high school,
led the Tars in at-bats as a
freshman and showed that he could
do the job by hitting .306 and
belting out 9 round trippers.
Brickley filled in at second and
third as well as being used as a
pinch hitter and designated hitter.
Brickley hit .275.
Senior Don Kiwor, a Nutley,
New Jersey product, is in left field.
Kiwor appeared in 25 games last
year and went 20 for 83 at the plate
to bat .241. Sophomore Berry
Dunlap has earned a starting
position in center field. Dunlap saw
limited action as a freshman but
still batted .333 in 18 plate
appearances.
After one year behind the plate,
senior Todd Munson returns to the
outfield to use the strong throwing
arm he showed as a catcher.
Munson batted .235 last year and
with more playing time should
improve in 1978.
Behind the plate will be second
year man Danny Flynn who had 24
assists in 29 games and batted .268
as the backstop last year.
Sophomore Jay Barnhardt and
senior Paul Uher share duties as
designated hitters.
The mound staff returns starters
Charlie Cacciabeve (9-3, 9 complete
games, 2.88 ERA, 100 innings

pitched), junior Bob Krueger (9-4,
68 strikeouts, 108 innings pitched, 9
complete games), and Frank Ricci
(7-2, 55 strikeouts, 76 innings
pitched). Spot starter and reliever
John Ralston (3-2) struck out 38
men in 47 2h innings while reliever
Clark Murray (0-0) pitched 18Vs
innings and struck out 11 as a
freshman last year.
Rollins opened up its 49 game
schedule against Ball State and
plays such nationally ranked teams
as Florida, South Florida, Jacksonville, Tampa, Stetson and Temple.

Tar Cagers End
Season 17-12
Courtesy Rollins Public Relations Depl.

Rollins College head basketball
coach Mark Freidinger, concluding
his first year as Tar head skipper,
continued the winning tradition of
Rollins basketball by leading his
Tar cagers to a 17-12 mark which
included play in the championship
game of the first Sunshine State
Conference Tournament. During
the 1977-78 season the Tars posted
a third place finish in the SSC with
a 6-4 record.
"I was very pleased with the
overall progress of the team this
year," said Freidinger. "We improved with each game played and
had a chance to compete against
several major basketball powers."
Among the powerful cagers
Freidinger's Tars met were Northern Kentucky State (#6 in Division
II), Florida State, North Carolina
(Charlotte), William & Mary, and
the No. 2 Division II team in the
country Florida Tech.
The big man for Rollins was
sophomore forward Kyle Rich who
scored 396 points for a 28 game
average of 14.1. On the boards Rich
was equally impressive pulling in,
on the average, 6.2 per game.
Second year man Tim Mahoney
was the only other Tar to average
double-digits with a 10 ppg average
and just under two rebounds per
contest.
Senior co-captains Bob Klusman
and Bob Morris played equal,
netting 9.4 and 9.3 ppg respectively, while Dirk Twine and Jay
Colling, also co-captains, hit for 7.6
and 4.1 points per outing.
"The season was a tremendous
team effort," remarked Freidinger.
"We were able to call on our
reserves numerous times during
the season with positive results."
Although Rollins posted a third
place finish in the Sunshine State
Conference they did manage to
advance to the championship game
in the Sunshine State Conference
Tournament before falling to
Florida Tech -- the nation's No. 2
College Division team.
"It was an exciting rebuilding
year for us," said rookie head coach
Freidinger. "We look forward to
next year with enthusiasm and
determination in what should prove
to be another prosperous year for
Rollins basketball."

Admission
to Rollins
By Cindy Grubbs, '72
Assistant Director of Admissions

Rollins College continues to
enjoy an increasingly selective
admissions process. Over 1800
applications were received last
year for only 350 places. And while
the final results for this year's
entering class are not available at
this writing, the competition for
admission remains consistently
severe.
In determining an applicant's
admissability, decisions often go
beyond determining whether an
applicant can be academically successful. The admitted students are
simply the best qualified. Most of
the emphasis is placed on the high
school record,
with
minimal
emphasis on the results of the
CEEB Scholastic Aptitude Test
(SAT). Last year's entering class
possessed mean SAT results of 520
verbal and 540 mathematical, and
85% of this class possessed a high
school rank in the top two-fifths of
their graduating class.
Because admission to Rollins is
highly competitive, the more solid
academic program a student pursued in high school, the more likely
the student is to be academically
successful at the college level.
There are no clear cut-offs to
determine class standing, and the
students daily record is perused
carefully to note both the kinds of
courses a student pursues as well
as academic load. Minimal requirements for entrance include
one course in a laboratory science,
two years of a foreign language,
three years of mathematics
(through Algebra II), and four
years of English. Certainly the
large majority of students admitted
to Rollins have taken more than the
required minimum.
Rollins does not make decisions
regarding admission based on the
students intended major field. The
reason being that approximately
70% of entering students change
their minds with regard to career
and major field concentration after
they arrive. The only exceptions
are students intending a major in
music. These students are required
to submit an audition tape prior to
a review of their academic credentials. However, it is advisable
for a prospective applicant to speak
with their high school guidance
counselor early in their high school
years so as to be certain they are
adequately prepared. For example,
a student considering a pre-med
curriculum should have completed
at least biology, chemistry, physics
and four years of mathematics
(through pre-calculus) in high
school. Lacking this background, a
student may be well prepared for
admission, but will likely not be
successful in the rigors of a pre-

medical curriculum. Thus, the
stronger the academic preparation
a student has pursued, the greater
are his/her career and curriculum
options.
In addition to the academic
preparation, significant emphasis is
placed on the student's extracurricular involvement in high
school.
Leadership
potential,
achievements and awards, participation in athletics, student government, fine arts, or community
service are all important aspects of
an applicant's total high school
record.
Additionally, there are a number
of factors relating to college
success which are not fully outlined
on the application. Each year, the
Admissions Staff has an opportunity to interview approximately
70% of each incoming class both
on-campus and off campus. While
our interviews with prospective
students are primarily information
sessions, and are not used as a
determinant in the admissions
process, they can provide valuable
information about a student's potential success. We do look for
qualities such as seriousness of
purpose, direction (both academic
and personal), leadership potential,

the student's desire to attend
Rollins, and the student's attitude
toward his/her college education in
general, and toward Rollins in
particular. While it is unlikely that
an interview can be detrimental to
a student's chances for admission,
it certainly does have the potential
to enhance a student's total
application.
Admission decisions are made on
a rolling admissions basis. Once an
application becomes complete with
a student's high school transcript,
usually inclusive of mid-year
grades, results of the senior SAT,
and recommendation from the
student's high school guidance
counselor, a decision will be made
and thestudent notified. It is to the
student's advantage to file the
application form early in the fall of
the senior year, since the earlier a
student applies, the earlier a
decision will be made and the
student notified. Application deadline is April 15.
Over the past eight years Rollins
has achieved a level of selectivity in
its admissions process whereby
numerous well-qualified applicants
are turned away in favor of the
strongest possible candidates for
admission. The high school record
continues to be the most important
element in the selection process.
However, not to be dismissed as insignificant are such factors as
extra-curricular life, recommendations, the kind of school the
Cont. pg. 8

Shakespearean Reve
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by Ralph Roister

Remember "Shakespeareana"?
The price of admission - a line from
the Bard. Orange Girls. Sitting on
the roof tiles around the Strong
Hall courtyard. Sonnets, songs,
scenes, and soliloquies. And Nina
Dean, doing Shakespeare in drawl.
With Mrs. Dean's retirement,
Shakespeareana was packed off to
the Archives in excelsior and
mothballs, since everyone knew it
could never be the same without
the inspiration of that marvelous
Southern lady.
But recently, as much metamorphosed as Bottom the Weaver,
something like the old Shakespeareana has returned to Rollins
and promises (or threatens) to
become a tradition in itself.
Dr. Alan Nordstrom, junior
Shakespearean in the English
Department, with the encouragement of his senior mentor, Mr.
Wilbur Dorsett, has found the
short winter term excellently
suited to producing a program of
Shakespearean bits, staged for the
College community
early in
February, at the end of term.
The weather then not allowing
outdoor performance, the show is
mounted in the refurbished Student Center, for one night only, and
in its first two seasons has
attracted over a hundred happy
spectators each evening.

-^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^—^^——^^^^^—g^^-^^^^——

This year's show, called "Shakespearean Revels," used a framework from A Midsummer Night's
Dream, conceiving the entire medley of scenes to be played before
Duke Theseus and his bride
Hippolyta, in celebration of their
wedding. Selections from The
Tempest, The Shrew, Twelfth
Night, and Macbeth preceded the
boisterous finale of "Pyramus and
Thisby," from Midsummer.
The troupe managed on a negligible budget, drawing on ingenuity
and good will for properties and on
the kindness of the Drama Department for costumes. The whole
effect was simple and Globe-like,
with high spirits filling in, now and
then, for polish.
Dr. Nordstrom's winter course,
entitled, "Putting on Shakespeare,"
is intended both to introduce
beginning students to the appreciation of Shakespeare in a dynamic, participatory way, and to
exercise the greater understanding
of students who have already
studied the plays in the classroom.
In either case, the students,
working closely and collaboratively
for an intensive winter term, have
reported the experience to be
vigorous and rewarding. And they
have proven that, even without the
graceful Mrs. Dean, Shakespeare is
alive and well at Rollins.

'Show me thy chink, to blink through with mine eynef

'What revels are in hand? "

"Asleep mv lore? What. dead, my dove?'
■ i in. ■ i

ii.
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applicant attends, SAT results and
other intangible qualities such as
motivation and leadership potential
as can be determined by speaking
personally with the applicant or as
evidenced within the various areas
of the student's total high school
record. Certainly, there is a sensitivity on the part of the Admissions
staff to all candidates. Many hours
of reviewing and re-reviewing of an
applicant's credentials underscore
our desire to formulate an admissions decision with the greatest
objectivity and fairness. Fairness,
to the student, must be present in
order to avoid placing him/her in a
potentially failing situation and
fairness to the institution, to
continue strengthening, in a total
sense, the Rollins experience.

Mill, l

l

Rollins English Professor Wilbur
Dorsett has a new book which is
now on sale in the College
Bookstore. The book, entitled
Shards is a collection of sonnets
(some satirical, some serious).
Dorsett has also authored additional works including Muse of Fire
and A Song for Rollins.
EMPTY CLASSROOM
By Wilbur Dorsett from SHARDS
The door's ajar; the empty
classroom there
Is plain, with windows clean but
gaunt and drear.
The blackboard's gray; the walls
are white and bare;
And all is cold with lack of
atmosphere.
Or so it seems to one who chances
by.
But, no, the teacher looks into the

room
And sees a host of faces vivify
The special place with spirits all
abloom.
The scene is crowded with the
images
Of faces warm and loud, and cold
and mute,
And echoes of the verbal
scrimmages
Wherein the strong are ever
resolute.
The scene reflects the faces
that remain
To populate the desolate
domain.

SCE Seniors
Party
A tradition, started by the
Rollins College School of Continuing Education Senior Class of 1972,
will take place on May 13, 1978 at
the Langford Hotel as the SCE
Senior Class of 1978 will sponsor a
dinner/dance for all SCE active
students and alumni.
Mr. Kenneth D. Sevitts, Presiident of the Senior Class of 1978,
said: "This year's party will indeed
be the best ever. A cocktail party
at 6:30 p.m. will kick off the affair,
followed by dinner at 8:00, entertainment and dancing. All SCE
students and alumni are cordially
invited to attend."
The cost of the entire evening is
$8.50 per person. Reservations may
be obtained by calling Mary Wetzel
at 646-2604 no later than May 1,
1978.

Theater Party Planned
for Neff Fund

by Dr. Tim Ackley 70

SCE Grads
Elect Officers
by Mary Wetzel '78
Students in the Rollins College
School of Continuing Education
recently elected new officers for
the Senior Class of 1978, according
to an announcement made by Dr.
Daniel F. Riva, Dean of Continuing
Education.
Mr. Kenneth D. Sevitts, a
Business Administration/Economics major from Orlando, was
elected President while Ms. Mary
E. Wetzel from Winter Park, also a
Business Administration/Economics major, was named Vice President. Ms. Pamela Dassdorf of
Orlando, a Criminal Justice major,
will serve as Treasurer and Mrs.
Judith Klein, a Business Administration/Accounting major from
Winter Park, will take over Secretarial duties.
"These students are not only the
present officers of the Class of
1978, but they automatically become officers of the Rollins College
School of Continuing Education
Class of 1978 Alumni," offered
Riva. "Therefore, their responsibilities are very important and
ongoing. They will be the ones who
hold the Class of 1978 together
after graduation."

Rosemary Neff: Administrator for SCE 1962-1977

Sunday night, May 14th, a
benefit performance of One Flew
Over the Cuckoo's Nest will be
presented in the Annie Russell
Theatre. This event will pay
tribute to the late Rosemary E.
Neff who served as an administrator in the Rollins College
School of Continuing Education
from 1962-1977. Proceeds from the
performance will go to the
Rosemary Neff Scholarship Fund.
The Fund will become operational
in the summer and will make
scholarships available to students
in all the evening programs at
Rollins.
A champagne party in the
Knowles Chapel Garden will begin
at 7:30 p.m. with curtaintime at
8:30 p.m. Tickets are $5.00 each,
and they are tax deductable.
Purchase orders should be sent to
the Rollins College Alumni House,
Campus Box 2736, Winter Park,
Florida 32789.
Dale Wasserman's adaptation of
the Ken Kesey novel promises to
provide a suspenseful portrayal of
McMurphy's attempt to break
Nurse Ratched's autocratic control
of a mental institution ward.
Those
whose
lives
were
brightened and
bettered
by
Rosemary Neff, will surely want to
attend.

Critchf ield Stone in Walk of Fame

Neff Funds
Nets $ 1,000
The SCE Senior Class of 1978
recently sponsored a parking concession during the Winter Park Art
Festival. The concession was conducted in the parking lot of the
Park Avenue Building. All proceeds will go to the Rosemary Neff
Scholarship Fund, a fund established for assisting needy evening
students.
Mr. Ken Sevitts, President of the
SCE Senior Class of 1978, reported
that $1,017.00 was collected during
the Art Festival weekend.

Students of Campus Life Committee Present Stone (L toRjDr. Critehjieid. Susan
O 'Donal. Carter Beese, Mark Bolton, Mary Jane Faden, Katie Maloney
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Reunion '78: Over B

Mr. George W. Cornell accepts pieture of Arts Center at 40 Plus Luneheon

President s Reception: Dr. and Mrs. Hicks. Mrs. Kresge, Mr. Kresge. Mrs. Gordon.

KA s and Alumni place stone in Walk of Fame to honor Rex Beach.
Com. from pg. I

Breakfast held in Rose Skillman
Hall. The Sports Hall of Fame
Inductees were introduced and
Mrs. Nancy Johnson accepted the
Alumni Service Award on behalf of
her late husband, Col. George W.
Johnson, '50 who passed away last
fall.
Following the breakfast all
golfers and tennis players headed
for their morning outings. Thanks
to Nancy Corse Reed, who managed the tennis tournament and
Bob Winslow, who took care of
golfing arrangements everyone had
a great time. The weather cooperated very well and it became
increasingly more beautiful as the
weekend progressed.
The crowd at the Family Picnic
on the lakefront enjoyed good food
and a thrilling performance by Paul
Harris's water ski team.
The Chappy McDonnell '51 and
Rob Peck '53 piano duo helped
bring some real nostalgia to start
the evening off on Saturday, as
they entertained at the "Hats Off
Cocktail hour. They combined their
talents to produce music and fun to
suit all eras at Rollins. The beauty
of the scene, sun setting over Lake
Virginia as viewed from Alfond

Pool, lent an added pleasureable
touch to the affair.
Beef shish-kabob, wine and chocolate liquer cups served by student
waiters and waitresses, entertainment by a group from the Theatre
Department and, of course, the
Sports Hall of Fame Induction for
ten of our outstanding athletes
kept the evening going at a swift
pace.
Of course, a special group of
alums who seem to have the best
time of all at any reunion are the
Forty-Plusers and this year was no
exception. With "Red" Winderweedle and Gertrude Campbell
guiding the events beginning with
a brunch at Casa Iberia on
Saturday through the Forty-Plus
Luncheon on Sunday after the
alumni Chapel Service, there was
no detail left untended. Twentyfive members of the Class of '28
returned
for . their
fiftieth
anniversary.
Everyone agreed that being on
campus for the weekend was great
fun and provided the opportunity
for them to relive their own "good
old days" at Rollins whether those
days were five years past or fifty
years past.

Chappy McDonnell. '51 and Rob Peck '53 agree on entertainment for
cocktail party.

1
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Nancy Johnson '50 accepts Alumni Service A ward
on hehalj of her late husband.

Adis Vila. '74 speaks with students at Career
Seminar.

V&fr.
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r But Not Forgotten
25 From '28 Return
by Gertrude Ward Campbell '28

What a great time we 28'ers had
at our 50th Class Reunion March
10, 11 and 12. Sixteen class
members attended the Coffee given
by
Red
Winderweedle
and
Gertrude Ward Campbell Saturday
morning at the Casa Iberia. We
reminisced about the "good old
days," took pictures and snacked. It
was surprising how young we all
looked!
The Forty Plus Luncheon in
Keene Music Hall Sunday was an
outstanding success - even to the
extent of setting off the fire alarm
which caused the evacuation of the
Hall for some thirty minutes.
Snapshots of the early days at
Rollins were flashed on the wall
and everyone tried to identify
them. Red did a superb job when he
presented the gifts to the class
members - giving a sentence or two
most apropos to each. Following
this, Red was honored by being
given the Alumni Service Award,
for which he received a standing
ovation.
After the Luncheon Gertrude
and Harry Campbell invited all the
28'ers to their home for a farewell
jam session. John Smith's wife,
Dorothy, who is a professional
entertainer, kept things lively by
playing the organ and Smitty even

Gass of '53 all smiles upon receiving Rollins Plates.

■/

joined her at the piano in a couple
of numbers. We all had fun and
hope everyone will make a special
effort to come back next year.
Graduates
attending
were:
Elizabeth Atkisson, Al Bartlett,
Annie Campbell, Gertrude Ward
Campbell,
Louise
Holland
Champneys,
Claude
Couch,
Katherine Hosmer, Ralph Marlowe,
Martha Mathis Mclntosh, Florence
McKay Nichol, Philip Reece,
Beatrice Larsen Vincent, Carl
Warner, Red Winderweedle, Edna
Wells Wishart, Gladys Wilkinson
Yablonky, Charles Zehler and
Gertrude, Florence and Trixie's
husbands. Ralph Marlowe received
the gift of a Rollins tray for coming
the greatest distance - all the way
from Honolulu!
Others from the class were:
Philip Boardman, Sidney Carlson
(and wife Martha),
Edward
Eichstaedt, Helen Westfall Hilliard
(and
husband
John),
Violet
Sutherland Johnson, June Mosher
Rhodes, Dorothy Vaden Ryan,
John Smith (and wife Dorothy).
Our class wishes to extend its
deepest
sympathy
to
Phil
Boardman in the loss of his wife,
Anne, and to Phil Reece who lost
his wife Reunion Weekend.

Class of '63 had good turnout and great fun.

■■■■■■■■■
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Gertrude Campbell '28 and "Red" Winderweedle making plans for Class of'28 "get-togethers. "

Class of '28 at Luncheon: (L to R) Ralph Marlowe. June Mosher Rhodes. Dorothy Vaden Ryan. Sidney
Carlson. Phil Reece. Vi Sutherland Johnson. Charles Zehler. Annie Campbell. Edna Wells Wishart, Gladys
Wilkinson Yablonky. Louise Holland Champneys, Claude Couch, Florence McKay Nichol. Gertrude
Ward Campbell, "Red" Winderweedle. Trixie Larsen Vincent, John Smith, Edward Eichstaedt. Carl
Warner, Phil Boardman, Martha Mathis Mclntosh. Elizabeth A tkisson.
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Rollins Students Abroad
Australia Exciting

Ireland: Atmosphere "All Her Own"
by Julie Carey '78

When people ask me about my
trip to Sydney, Australia, it brings
back memories of three of the best
months of my life. Approximately
fifty Rollins' students went on the
trip, and each person had a unique
experience. I think everyone would
agree that it was very worthwhile.
I had never been to a foreign
country so the thought of going to
the other side of the world was
especially exciting.
I have a close friend who married
an Australian. They met while in
college at McGill University in
Canada. They are presently residing in California, where I spent a
week with them before departing
for Australia. All of that week I
fired questions at the native-born
Australian and I became increasingly curious about his homeland. It
was an excellent first-hand introduction to the land "down under."
We were in the air for close to 24
hours. Even though the validity of
"jet lag" has been disputed we
certainly felt something similar to
it. Exhausted but happy we filed
into the airport and attempted to
find our luggage and our awaiting
families.
Any previous notions we had
about kangaroos hopping down the
streets were quickly dispeled.

Sidney University

recommended it to me. The
Tasmanians consider themselves as
removed from "the mainland." It
was interesting seeing Sydney
from a Tasmanian viewpoint. The
slower pace was a refreshing
change after Sydney.
I stayed in a girls' boarding
school and met several people who
became close friends. For the first
time I saw hundreds of miles of
open space arid lovely countryside.

Sydney is a large, bustling- city that

I worked on a special research

resembles many American cities
except for its outstanding characteristic of being surrounded by
water.
The best part of my stay in
Australia was the warm and loving
family I stayed with. Sian and
Edmund Graham and their three
children (aged 8,10, and 12) are one
of the warmest families I have ever
met and I love them as my own. I
spent a great deal of time with
them and observed an Australian
family and how they live.
I participated in their sports and
hobbies, visited their schools, and
met their friends.
Australians are very sports
minded. Everyone participates in
the activities and weekends were
built around sailing, swimming,
tennis and cricket, a sport most
Americans are not too familiar
with.
We took courses at Sydney
University, an old and beautiful
University with an enrollment of
approximately 22,000 students,
mostly Australian. This is the first
year that our courses were on
campus. Last year they were held
about a mile away. I felt it was
more of an adjustment getting
accustomed to a large University
than to Australia itself. I enjoyed
the stimulation and diversity found
at a large university.
For our ten day vacation I
traveled south to Tasmania, the
small island underneath the mainland. My Australian parents had
just returned from there and

project comparing and contrasting
the American and the Australian
school systems. I was warmly and
enthusiastically received in 14
schools of varying types. The
Australian system naturally leans
toward the British educational
system. I found it much more
disciplined and more highly structured than American schools.
There is a tendency to isolate and
encourage the talented student
rather than stressing the equal
opportunity for education of all
young people. Rote learning is
more a part of the system than the
encouragement of developing a
students capabilities of discernment based on a more liberal
education. The project gave me a
broader outlook on Australia.
A large portion of a country's
ideals and philosophies are embedded within the walls of its
school.
The most beneficial part of the
trip was the broadening of my
outlook on many things, giving me
a better appreciation of another
culture, as well as a greater awareness of the positives and negatives
in my own country. I am much
more aware of the tremendous
influence the United States has on
other parts of the world.
I am very grateful to Dr.
Sedwick for making the whole trip
possible I hope to return to
Australia and spend more time
there. For now, I have pictures,
letters, my diary, and many good
memories.

By Ted Christy 78

Of the two major Rollins over- were built before the 12th century
seas programs last fall, Ireland and A.D. and incredibly well preserved.
Many find Ireland a most forAustralia, Australia appeared to
generate the more interest of the bidding place to exist and this
two. This is reflected in the opinion stems mostly from the
numbers who participated as violence in Northern Ireland over
nearly % chose the Australian the past several years. But very
program. It isn't too uncommon to few actually realize that Northern
hear returnees remarking about Ireland is still part of the United
the waves and rays which were so Kingdom and very dependent on
prevalent there. For those con- Great Britain. In contrast, the Irish
sidering either program next fall, Republic declared its independence
these tales of grandeur are no from Britain in 1922 and violence in
reason to sell short the Ireland N. Ireland is nearly as far removed
program for it too has several from the Republic as it is from the
U.S.
unique qualities.
Much of the Irish social life
Upon arriving in Dublin on the
morning of Sept. 20, students were revolves around the various pubs,
met at the airport by their which are about as common as
respective families. Each of the filling stations in the States. Each
seventeen participants was placed [ has its own unique atmosphere and
in a home in one of Dublin's provides a pleasant setting in
suburbs clustered on the southside. which to become familiar with the
Most were within a half hour bus "easy-to-talk-to" Irish. The pubs
ride of downtown Dublin.
| are often distributors of Guiness, a
Classes were held in the j dark beer famous all over the
Language Center of Ireland, lo-| world, though brewed in only two
cated near the city and adjacent to. countries.
a most picturesque canal, tree lined i Another definite plus for the
on either side. The Language program is the easy accessibility to
Center was also the site of classes almost any country in Europe
for students of many different during the semester break. Aided
nationalities, most of whom were by many student discounts on
studying English. Nearly every different means of transportation,
country in Western Europe was one can travel in Europe for
represented by natives who surprisingly cheap fares. The break
falls in the first ten days of
studied at the Center.
One attractive characteristic of November, one of the best times to
Ireland is its beautiful rolling travel for it is between summer and
countryside. Although only com- skiing seasons.
parable to the size of West So if one is considering studying
Virginia, Ireland has some of the overseas for a semester, don't
most scenic countryside in the underestimate the Ireland program
world. Added to this is the rugged just because more chose Australia
coastline, much of which isbordered last fall. Remember that the Irish
by small mountains. In travelling Repbulic has a unique culture and
throughout Ireland, one is con- atmosphere and a way of life easily
stantly reminded of the past by adjusted to.
various castles, many of which

Ancient castle on Irish Sea: one of many

Winter Term in Israel
By Dean Arnold Wettstein

"Well, what's on the program
tonight"? That question must have
been asked twenty-one times on
our recent Winter Term TripCourse to Israel. Not once was it
asked in boredom, but always with
eagerness and expectation, even
when the previous evening's
answer was "Create your own
program, Katie." The question itself
reveals the intensity of a studytour abroad - evey moment is filled
with experience of a differing
cultural mind-set, another valuesystem, another sense of what it is
to be human in the contemporary
world. Whether the evening^is
spent in a coffee-house or in a jazz
hang-out, folk-dancing, watching a
film, or conversing with Israelis in
their homes, every moment is
intensely educational. The days
were packed even more with the
sights and sounds of both historic
and contemporary Israel.
The idea of the trip emerged
from conversations with Rabbi
Larry Halpern, a member of our
United Campus Ministry at Rollins.
Though extraordinarily busy with
the programs and needs of his own
congregation, he offers a great deal
of time to us on campus, meeting
with classes, consulting with the

Tel Aviv: Town Square unique

Jewish Student League
and
assisting in our planning. In the
Fall Term, the nine students joining
the course and I met for background discussions. Each selected
an area of special personal
research.
When a trip is more than a tour,
its value is enormously enhanced.
We began with a week in
Jerusalem, starting at first light
each morning to classes at Hebrew
University, where an outstanding
faculty lectured and replied to
questions on Arab-Israel conflict,
the sociological mix of Israeli
society, the Holocaust and its
impact, and Israeli history in

political and religious perspectives.
A lecture on the archeology of
Jerusalem was followed with a tour
of an out-door model of the city in
King Herod's time, meticulously
constructed in accord with the best
evidence available, and an exploration of current digs themselves.
With the help of lecturers and
guides, our group was able to
understand with some greater
depth, the complex of historic,
religious and contemporary forces
that comprise Israel.
But a course in "Understanding
Contemporary Israel" must go
beyond Jerusalem. Our guided bus

Rollins and Career Planning
Many students come to Rollins
with an "undecided" major. They
are attracted to the College which
allows them to sample courses
widely, without committing early
to a narrow course of study.
Another group of students enters
Rollins with fixed career goals that
have not been thoroughly thought
through but rather may be a
response to parental or societal
pressures. These students as well
as many upperclassmen can utilize
Rollins career planning and counseling services.
The Office of Student Affairs is
committed to developing a comprehensive approach which integrates career planning activities
from freshman week through to
placement activities of juniors and
seniors. Some of these activities
are individual and group career
counseling and vocational testing
by Dean Russell and Judy Provost.
Career planning and counseling
resources at Rollins are varied,
with new approaches continually
being introduced. One of the
newest approaches is a credit
course to be offered for the first
time next fall to freshmen and
sophomores, "Career Planning and
Development."
Dean
Wanda
Russell and Judy Provost, Personal
Development Counselor, have developed the course to include units
on personal assessment, the world
of work, and career^decision-

tour took us to Massada, historic 13
symbol of Jewish commitritent, to a
"Development City," Dimona, as an
example of the society's attempt to
amalgamate disparate ethnic and
religious groups through the construction of new cities in the
desert, to the Christian holy places
at Bethlehem and through the
West Bank into Galilee. Places that
had merely been names in books or
The Book, now recall visual perceptions: Capernaum, Mt. Gilboa,
Nazareth on its hills, and the rest.
Sighting a kibbutz in the valley
below through the slit of a captured
Syrian gun-emplacement on the
Golan Heights was a forceful
realization of Israel's security problems. The rich, fertile valleys that
had once been swamps and the
re-forested slopes of surrounding
hills testified to us of the devotion
and hard work of the kibbutzim
movement in reclaiming the land
and its potentials. We planted a
Rollins tree as part of the observance of Tree Planting Day in Beit
Shean.
The trip concluded with a
weekend in Tel Aviv, a busy city
introducing us to the full commercial and industrial reality of
contemporary Israel. But the
course did not end until we
returned to campus and in seminars reviewed and probed our
particular interests, the educational, social and defense systems,
the religious heritages, and issues
of anti-Semitism today.
In another sense, the course has
not concluded even now, though
the papers are returned and the
grades are in. For in daily news
releases, discussions in history and
sociology, as well as in religious
devotions, the trip to Israel continues to make its contribution to
understanding.

making. The Provost's Office has by Judy Provost
given much encouragement in the
development of this course and has
ROLLINS ART REGISTRY
supported a recent Faculty Forum
to have and exchange of career
counseling concerns between Student Affairs members and faculty.
The Alumni Association is seeking information from graduates who are
Although Student Affairs plays the working actively in the visual arts. Biographical and professional history
primary role in delivery of career along with five slides of their work are requested. This data will be
counseling services, other compo- organized and researched for use to plan possible art shows on the
nents of the College can or do have campus; to provide a method of communication for alumni and students in
a dynamic role to play. The recent the visual arts; and to foster interest and awareness, in Central Florida
Alumni-Career Day is an excellent and elsewhere, for the work of Rollins artists.
example. Alums can be a valuable
Please address information to:
resource to students exploring
Rollins Alumni Association
career options.
Att.: Art Registry
Another new development is an
Texann Ivy Buck:
improved career library in the Mills
Linda Schmidt Rhodes ('65)
Memorial Library. In the past few
Box 2736, Rollins College
years a small career library has
Winter Park, Florida 32789
been housed in the Personal
Development
Center
(French
House). Unstaffed and not readily
accessible, the collection has been
ROLLINS ART REGISTRY
restricted to a minimum of inexpensive materials. With the transfer of these materials to the Mills
Name
Class
Library and with the support of
George Larsen and his staff, the
Address
career collection will be greatly
Present Occupation
enhanced. The collection will be in
the Reading Room.
Dear Friends: (Check one)
This article has touched on only
□
1. Enclosed you will find my Biographical and Professional History and five
some of the career planning activslides of my work.
ities on campus. Liberal arts
□
2. I would like more information concerning Rollins Art Registry.
education does have a place in
today's and tomorrow's job market,
and our career counseling efforts
reinforce this position.
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Marlen Eldredge Neumann and
husband have bought a condominium
in Washington, D.C. and she has taken
a part time job. Her husband is
founding an Institute for the study of
Diplomacy at Georgetown University.
William M. Fletcher is now retired
however is busy as Chairman of the
Board of Directors of Thresholds of
Delaware County, an entirely volunteer organization leaching decision
making skills to inmates of the
Delaware County Prison.
1938

Class
Notes
1923

1931

Mary Knoske Gebhart has retired
after having taught for 37 years in the
Akron School System. She has
traveled in Europe since her retirement and she and husband, Arnold,
who is still with John Hancock Life
Insurance Company are enjoying her
retirement and are both in good
health.

Dorothy Allen Greene writes that
though she retired from teaching in
1975, she is still teaching some reading
courses for adults, one for IBM
employees and one for adult education.
She is also tutoring foreign speaking
students in English as well as spending
time traveling and enjoying her family.
Orpha Hodson Ruttenbur retired
from teaching after 43 years but is still
keeping her hand in by doing volunteer
1925
work at the school from which she
Word comes that Edwina Parkinson retired and also working with the blind
was on a round-the-world cruise on the one day a week, in music therapy.
1933
M.S. Kungsholm this past winter.
1928
Gladys Wilkinson Yablonky and
husband spent some time this past
winter in Johannesburg, South Africa
where they visited their daughter,
Judy, who is an A.P. journalist. After
touring that area they came home via
Rio De Janerio.
Dorothy Vaden Ryan writes that she
and husband Mark are living in
Apopka, Florida, surrounded by a
large and active family, two children
and five grandchildren, which keep
them very busy.
Vivian [Beth] Heide wanted very
much to attend the Class of '28 reunion
this year but was unable as she has the
responsibility of caring for her 103
year old mother who lives with her.
Trixie Larsen Vincent and husband,
Don,
spent
Thanksgiving
and
Christmas with daughter, Donna x59
and her family, in Palos Verdes,
California. Trixie's roommate from
Rollins, Edna Wells Wishart, was their
houseguest for the Class of '28 Reunion
this spring.
Kay Hosmer sends word that she
has been retired for five years now but
is active in the Herb Society of
America. She also keeps busy with
local History projects and breeding
Siamese cats.
1930
Marjorie McMichael Pickard spent
two months (February and March) in
Winter Park this winter.
Dorothy Davis Morgan writes that
she and husband, Charles, are still
enjoying retirement in Lake Placid,
Florida, keeping busy with church
activities, A.A.U.W., Homemakers,
"Jolly 60's" and school volunteer work,
John McClellan has started part time
work on a private engineering job
after having been retired for about a
year. He has also been taking some
courses in Continuing Education. John
was at the '78 reunion in March.

Polly Dudley Winans is keeping
very active with involvement on the
Sewage Commission for her town, the
Library Board, District Hospital
Auxiliary Board and church work. She
is also enjoying Tennis, bridge and
bowling.
Louise Brett Seabury writes that
she and her husband have spent the
last eight summers sailing their own
boat in the Mediterranean Sea. The
are now back home in New Jersey to
be near part of the family and closer to
business affairs.
Thelroa Van Buskirk Douglass sends
word that husband Henry retired over
two years ago and they are enjoying
traveling, golfing, boating at their
home on Boca Ciega Bay in Pass-aGrille Beach, Florida.
Gloria Peshmalyan Fleming and
husband Art spend much time traveling now, last year to New England,
Canada, Alaska, Mexico and Hawaii.
Gloria writes that they love Palm
Desert and Carmel where they go to
visit their children.
Emily Bookwalter Levy and husband spend January, February and
March each year in Hollywood Beach,
Florida where she oftens sees Orpha
Hodson Ruttenbur, '29. She also keeps
in contact with Margaret Oldham
Armstrong, '33, who lives in Springfield, Ohio.
Laura Windsor Mills has a new
grandson, born January 25, 1977. She
is serving her second year as President
of the Delray Beach Woman's Club and
fourth year as a State Division
Chairman of the Florida Federation of
Womens Clubs. In April at the State
Convention, she will be installed as
10th District Director of the Florida
Federation.
Donald C. Fisher writes that he
retired from selling insurance and
moved to North Carolina. However,
after getting "snowbound" he has
moved back to Jacksonville, Florida,
permanently!
Gloria Peshmalyan Fleming is working at "golf after having been in show
business as a pianist and singer for a
number of years.

Marion Galbraith Merrill writes that
she has had no career but has spent
much time researching and writing
history (U.S.) in conjunction with her
professor
husband. In the 1960's she
Philip W. Horton has retired after
was
very
active in the Civil Rights
having been with the Chemical Bank in
Movement.
New York for the past 43 years.
Edna Garibaldi Soldati has been
Kay Hara Howe is Assistant Dean
kept
busy substitute teaching in a near
for Public Health at Yale Medical
by
high
school in Charlotte, N. C.
School and is very contented with her
career. She keeps active in spare time's, where she is living. Has enjoyed
with swimming and bowling and teaching in most every subject offered
keeping
up
with
sons
and and credits her "good humanities'
educational background" for preparing
grandchildren.
Dorothy Hallett Maury writes that her to do that.
Robert L. Vogel has retired and
she and husband Gregory, have moved
moved
back to Florida as of October.
to Lakeside Village on Trice's Lake in
He and wife, Betty are living in
Cumberland County after 20 years of
Maitland, Florida.
clearing, planning and completing
1939
their home.
1935

Miriam L. Gaertner sends word that
she has been doing a lot of traveling,
Word comes that Eleanor Reese
spending time motoring through the
Morse was recently awarded a CertifiAlps with stays in Geneva and Munich
cate of Recognition by the City of
last summer. Went to Savannah
Cleveland in "recognition of her
Christmas vacation and recently spent
qualities of leadership and citizenship"
10 days in New Orleans in connection
and for her outstanding service to the
with the annual meeting of the Council
community. Eleanor is President of the
on Social Work Education.
Maison Francaise De Cleveland, and
the citation was given during festiviNews comes that Robert Lado has
ties commemorating the signing of the
received his Doctor of Humane Letter,
treaty of alliance between France and
Honoris Causa, from Georgetown
the United States some two hundred
University.
years ago.
Ruth Hill Stone writes that she has
spent a month in England for the past
two years, the last time involved in a
"house swap" with a "delightful
English family from Torquay in
Devon."
1942
Evelyn Boland Hill writes that she
has moved from Coral Gables, Florida
to Wichita, Kansas where she is the
chairman of a new shop for the 4
million dollar Wichita Art Museum.
Condolences to Elisabeth Watson
Dearing whose husband and father
both passed away in September. Son,
Brad is at the University of Florida
studying civil engineering and Hal is at
home attending Shorecrest Preparatory school.
Mary Trendle Johnston sends word
that she has been doing some traveling
to Michigan and Oregon to visit family
and twice to Tahiti just for "fun." She
is still kept busy with her cake
Eleanor Reese Morse '35
baking and decorating. Only one
Sincere condolences to Elfreda daughter left at home, the other three
Winant Ramsey on the death of her are on their own now.
husband, Russell. Dr. Ramsey was
1946
college physician in 1957-62 and was
well known in the community. He will
Thomas E. Cole and wife, Jean
be sadly missed.
Holden Cole are still living in Oak
1936
Ridge, Tennessee where Jean is
teaching pottery and makes wheel and
Virginia Richardson Rodriguez is
still involved in church music after 56 hand built ceramics. Youngest son,
years. She is organist for John Knox Peter is a freshman at Vanderbilt,
Presbyterian Church, where she is also middle son, Edmund is V.P. at Detroit
a past elder. She is one of the only two National Bank, and eldest son, Henry
surviving charter members of the Bach is with the Center for Advanced
Studies in Washington, D.C.
Choir.

1952
Agency for International Development. They have spent time in Laos,
Mary Dale Travis Busche is busy
Tunisia, Honduras and Ecuador. Now
substitute teaching in several private
Weston is Senior Planning Officer,
schools in Virginia Beach and giving
Office of the President's Special
speech therapy. She and family are
Coordinator for International Developpreparing to move to the Washington
ment, stationed in Washington, D.C.
D.C. area where husband Bob has
accepted a position with Mitre
William L. Royall donated two of his Corporation.
most successful pen and ink renderings
Ardath Norcross Aucoin writes that
Anne C. LeDuc is still director of to Rollins during the Alumni Reunion
she
is now teaching full time in a small,
Girl's Athletic department at George activities. Bill has a very successful
private
prep school and is enjoying the
School in New Jersey where she has business in Ft. Lauderdale, Florida,
work
very
much. She recently visited
been active with the U.S. Field Hockey dealing with reproduction of art and
with Jan McGaw Irwin and Ellie Smith
Asso. She is now also very involved in printing.
Friedman in Fullerton, California,
the restoration and preservation of the
driving to Palm Springs for the day.
Chalfonte Hotel in Cape Gay, N. J., a
1949
100 year old Victorian Hotel. She and a
News comes that Stuart James,
1953
friend are totally managing the hotel chairperson of the department of
and trying to save it with a $20,000 English at the University of Denver
Word comes that Raymond J.
grant given due to the fact that the has recently been invited to teach at
Burchett has been appointed to the
hotel has been named an Historic
the Air Force Academy. He has publishers position of Rock Products,
"Landmark."
published articles in several journals. an international journal directed to
Our deepest sympathy to Sally
J. Frederick Hartley has moved to nonmetalic mining and processing. In
Wright Conrey on the death of her
the Bureau of International Organiza- 1977 he raced his 33rd Chicagohusband this past December. Sally has
two daughters, Amy, who is a tion Affairs in the Dept. of State where Mackinaw sail race, son Matthew
freshman at Middlebury College in he works on global mass communica- accompanied him for the first time.
Vermont, and Phebe, a sixth grader. tion issues. He was recently in Paris to
consult with UNESCO officials on
1948
communication affairs. He expects to
Barbara Mack Watters writes that
remain in Washington another year or she is now a receptionist for World
Marie Prince Jones writes that she
Wide Travel Department of St.
still keeps up with her hobby of so.
Jean
Allen
Sherer
writes
that
she
is
Petersburg
Motor Club. Last year she
gardening and has won some ribbons
in the Massachusettes Horticultural working for an internationally known participated in the North Carolina
Show. Her oldest son is a senior at plastic surgeon who is also poet Outward Bound program and also
laureate of Georgia and finds the work spent three weeks in Chile near the
Boston University and next son is a
exciting, typing medical records and Straits of Magellan with the EarthFreshman at Middlebury College.
poetry! She stays busy with many watch Expeditions doing a field study.
Dottie Aubinoe Griffith has moved
outside activities also.
permanently to Coral Gables, "Florida
1950
Anne Reeves Hilyer is now manager
where she continues her work as an
Sincere condolences to Patricia Van of the Jewel Gallery, a branch of
interior designer.
Sickle Magestro on the accidental Marcus Jewelers of New York. She is
Elizabeth Winn Barr is living in
death of her son, Larry Peeplesthis living in South Carolina and "doting"
Orlando, Florida where she is an artist
past year. She continues as chair- on her first grandchild, Hilery, born
agent and travel consultant.
Joan Harris McAuliffe has a new
position as Director of Religious
Education for St. Paul's Episcopal
Church, Westfield, N.J., where she
chooses curriculum and directs the
nursery school, church school, Junior
High program and Senior High
program. .
1947

Philip D. Greene, after having
completed 30 years in the Army,

person of the Education Department of
Cardinal Stritch College and was

received an MBA from Emory University and has entered the field of
hospital administration.
Bert R. Mullen sends word that he
has semi-retired from public relations/marketing consultant work and
is enjoying traveling.
William R. Custer writes that he is
still busy as a scrap steel broker and
President of Industrial Salvage Division of Megnimet Corp. in Perrysville,
Ohio.
Stuart M. Kincaid is working in real
estate in Hillsboro, Ohio. All three of
his children are married and the first
grandchild arrived last August. Son,
Stuart, is a doctor, at present doing his
intern work in San Francisco.
Margaret Van Duzer Jelstrom
writes that she really is a candlestick
maker. She has her own shop in her
home and gives demonstrations on
how to make a good candle.
Mary Jane Wheeler writes that she
keeps busy as a volunteer coordinator
and instructional materials specialist
for K-Jr. High in Pittsford, New York
where she and her family are living.
After spending twenty years with
the F.B.I., Robert J. McKennan,
retired and is now Assistant Attorney
General with the New York State
Attorney General's office in Albany,
New York.
Nancy Tusler Redfearn is living in
Springfield, Virginia, and is teaching
mathematics at West Springfield High
School. She earned her AB and MA
from George Washington University
and has taken 30 hours of mathematics
at Catholic University.
Weston L. and Brigitte LeMaire
['55] Emery are back in the U.S. after
having lived in a number of interesting
places during his work with the

recently appointed to the State Supt.
of Public Instruction's Advisory
Council. She and husband James are
both enrolled in PhD programs at the
University of Wisconsin, Milwaukee.
Gracellen Page has been in the news
again. On February 5th at Maran
Airpark during the Annual Tucson Air
Show Grace set a new world's record
for tail spins. Spinning her stock Piper
Cub down 80 turns she topped the
previous record of 76 turns

January 1, 1Q78.

Kay McDonnell Griffith keeps active
raising five children, playing guitar,
coaching soccer as well as helping with
her husband's business. She has been
President of the local Theta Alums in
Richardson, Texas where she and her
family reside.
1954
News comes from Thomas M.
Chilton that he is the only stockbroker
south of the Cape Cod Canal and West
of Hyannis, Mass. and that he
commutes between two offices by
ferry.
1955

Gracellen Page Butt '50

1951
Robert Warren Miller stopped by
the Rollins Alumni House this March
while on a trip through Winter Park.
Gale Smith Mayfield sends word
that both her daughters are attending
college now. Heather is a senior at
Dartmouth and Karen a sophomore at
Middlebury.

Peggy Sias Lantz writes that she
keeps busy directing adult and
children's choir at her church as well as
directing a mixed chorus that sings for
enterainment at parties, banquets etc.
Daughter Linda is a Freshman at
Clemson studying math and computer
science and daughter Janet has won a
solo spot in the Greater Twin Cities
Youth Symphonies concerto competition, playing french horn.
After spending three years in
Graduate School and working twenty
years in the field of Psychology, Carol
Farquharson Ruff is returning to
school. She has been accepted in the
Doctoral Program in Clinical Psychology at Vanderbilt University and
will begin her studies in the Fall of
1978.
Connie Mack Butler has recently left
Milliken Chemical Co. where he had
been President and General Manager
since 1969, to join Pressco Engineering, Inc. as President of the newly
formed international engineering firm.
1956

Marian Wolfe Beard has completed a J K
course at the New York School of
Interior Design and has been working
as a free lance designer for the past
three vears. She manaees to do a good
bit of traveling and that along with
raising three teen-agers keeps her
very busy.
j957
David A. Bowman writes that he is
in insurance sales employed by Combined Insurance Co. of America and is
living in Medford, Oregon.
1958
William "Bill" Mason and wife, Jo
Davis '57, are living in Red Bank, N.J.
where he is territory manager for
Hallmark Cards. Bill's hobby is buying
and "firing" up old cars and is
presently working on a 1968 TR3.
They have three children, all active
participants in a variety of sports.
Delcy Schram Morrison has con
tinued her career as a teaching tennis
professional at the Racquet Club, Palm
Springs, California and two years ago
completed training as a Psychodramatist at a private hospital where she
now works.
Philip J. Drosdik, who was back at
Rollins for reunion '78, sends word that
he is now a real estate investment
broker after having spent some time as
an airline pilot for Northwestern
Airlines and owned his own liquor
business. He spends his spare time
skiing, scuba diving and flying.
According to the local newspaper
John Wulbern has resigned as executive vice president of Mid-State
Federal Savings and Loan Association
in Ocala to accept the position of senior
vice president of First Florida Banks
Inc. a holding company headquartered
in Tampa. Wulbern was the former
president of the Florida Bankers
Association.
Word comes from Donald Cobb that

he has a new choral work, Exultation
published by Music 70, for SATB
chorus. He has also written an article
on American composer Ray Harris for
New Groves Music Dictionary, available in 1979.
Bruce Beal and family are living in a
small town outside Boston where they
have become interested in cross
country skiing. Bruce is President of a
real estate consulting and development company in Boston. One of the
more interesting things which he has
been involved in is as consultant to the
United States Railway Association
with respect to the bankruptcy proceedings between the Government,
Penn Central and other bankrupt
estates. He and wife Enid, have been
doing a great deal of traveling to
several under developed countries in
Africa. Enid is President of a company
which gives financial service to
women in the Boston area and is
presently writing a book on financing
with a colleague from Boston
University.
Thomas E. and Roberta Marling
Morris write that they are living about
30 miles outside of San Francisco and
that most of their time is spent raising
four boys, age one to eighteen years.
Shelby Hiatt Benson leads an
exciting and busy life as wife, actress
(7 years with "General Hospital" as
nurse Jane), mother (twin boys age 5),
writer, and business woman. She is
living in Beverly Hills, California.
Nick Wain writes from Mission
Viejo, California that he is Western
Region Manager Major Appliances for
The Ronson Corporation. He is also
director of Youth Baseball programs in
Mission Viejo.
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Robert H. and Joan Abendroth ['59]
Pratt are living in Tempe, Arizona
where he is engineering manager for
Semi Conductor Products (Motorola).
Beverly Stein Kievman is living in
Atlanta with her husband, and two
teenage boys, where she is Regional
Director for the Research Institute of
America.
1959
Word comes that Jeff Miller was
recently elected President of the
Osceola County Bar Association.
Daniel A. Smith HI writes that he is
currently involved in putting on a van
show at the gigantic Tyrone Mall in St.
Petersburg, Florida.
1960
Betty Sue Lukins Mack writes that
the business which she started in 1977,
Lukins Management Co. for Real
Estate Investments - California, is
doing very well. She and husband,
Ralph, who is an orthopedic surgeon,
spend weekends aboard their yacht
the Bronack, scubadiving.
WEDDINGS:
Betty Sue Lukins to Ralph Mack,
November, 1977.
1961
Diane Peters Healey who is an
engineering assistant for Data Card
Corporation writes that she keeps in
close contact with Patti Brooks Smith,
'61 who is in Pensacola, Florida and
with Sandy Baker Sherman, '62. Sandy
and her husband have built an
amusement park, a big attraction in

Minnesota, according to Diane.
Ronald H. Brown of Cherry Hill, N.
J. has recently been promoted to
director of group sales for the Penn
Mutual Life Insurance Company.
John B. Reese sends word that he
and wife, Graceann, have become the
owners of a retail gift, toy, hardware
and appliance store. He is still
primarily engaged in the highway and
bridge construction business but finds
the store to be "an interesting
diversion."
1962
David Cooper sends word that he is
presently involved in real estate sales
and development.
Pepi Standart Morrison writes that
she and family are still beginning
farmers, raising hay, oats, beef cattle,
Arabian horses and Irish Wolfhounds.
They
are
living in
Seymour,
Tennessee.
1963
Vicki Boggs DeLorenzo writes that
she is working hard at being a single
working mother. Since leaving Rollins
she has earned a BA at the Univ. of
Florida, and M.ED, at Northeastern
University and has held several
interesting positions in the field of
publishing. Currently she is a Technical Editor/Proofreader. Vicki and six
year old son are planning to move to
Florida in the near future.
Jeana Kissling Davis is living in
Reston, Virginia with husband, David
and two children, where she is a real
estate broker.
David B. Stephens is presently
employed as field claims representative with Lumbermens Mutual Insurance Co., in the Orlando Regional
office.

Word comes from Judy Wells
Martin that she is still working as a
journalist, staff writer/art editor for
the Florida Times-Union in Jacksonville, Florida. Travel plans include
■ trips to Tennessee, New York (hopefully to cover the Tony Awards again)
Washington State, then possibly to
Turkey or London. She and the family
have recently bought a new home in
Jacksonville.
Joseph J. Bennett is living in Dallas,
Texas where he is a sales representative and Vice President of Charles
Kennedy & Associates, which sells
gifts and decorative accessories.
Susan Wallis Lawton writes that
she received her B.S. from Purdue
University in 1963, M.A. in Education
Health Sciences from Central Michigan
University in 1978 and is currently
Program Director of Medical Technology Program at St. Vincent Health
Center in Erie, Pennsylvania.
Judy Williams Moen completed her
master's degree at F.I.T. and is
teaching Life Science at junior high
level.
Since leaving Rollins, Mike Pohlman
has received a B.S. from Bradley
University and a M.S. from Northern
Illinois University. He is a physical
education instructor and baseball
coach at Bloom High School, Chicago
Hts., Illinois and does free lance art
mainly dealing with sports, for stationary, covers, etc. Mike is also
President of the SICA Baseball
Coaches Association and has just been
appointed Illinois Coaches Association
Baseball Chairman.
Ginny Campbell Raff writes that she
is managing the Planned Giving
program for the Save The Children
Federation in Westport, Connecticut.
Margarita Morales Thompson is
teaching Spanish in the 7th thru 9th
grades at Palm Beach Day School. She
is also active in the Junior League of
Palm Beach and is advisor to the
Student Council at her school.
Dana Ivey has been appearing on
"Search For Tomorrow" from time to
time and just recently spent time in
Anchorage, Alaska performing the
role of Alma in "Eccentricities of a
Nightingale:" by Tennessee Williams
for the Alaska Repertory Theatre.
1964
Sandra L. Brown sends word that she
joined the Madison Ave. advertising
agency of Dancer Fitzgerald Sample,
Inc. as an assistant project director in
Marketing Research.
"Russ" Friedman, and wife Jeanne
and daughter, Kelly visited the
campus recently. Russ is living in Los
Angeles and owns a bar "The Rascals"
in West Hollywood.
Kathleen Stone Galloway keeps
busy as a Girl Scout Leader, swimming
and skiing instructor, and with church
work. She and husband, Tom and two
children live in Lake Wales, Florida.
They all enjoyed having a Thai student
from McGill University as a house
guest this past winter.
Word comes that Fred Chappell is
very successful as artistic director of
the Alliance Theatre of Atlanta,
Georgia. Fred is married and has a
/
baby daughter.
BIRTHS:
To Fred Chappell and wife, Agnes, a
daughter, Courtney Glenn, June, 1977.

1965

1968

Linda Peterson was recently filmed
in a CBS movie playing the part of
Holly O'Brian in "See How She Runs"
which starred Joanne Woodward.
George A. Hoffman, Sr. retired from
the Navy after 32 years, in June of '75.
He is presently attending FTU working toward a Masters in Business
Administration.
Nancy Gray Calhoun and her
husband are raising llamas on their
farm in New Brunswick, Canada. They
now have the only breeding herd in
Eastern Canada.
Sandra Norvell Street is
kept busy with volunteer activities.
She is Vice-Chairman of the Third
Century, a support organization for
the revitilization of downtown Louisville, Kentucky, trustee and board
member of St. Francis private elementary school, captain of a team
tennis team, trustee of the Heritage
Corporation of Kentucky and on the
advisory committee of Actors Theatre
of Kentucky.

Terry A. Bunde received his PhD in
biochemistry in 1975 from the University of Florida doing post-doctoral
work at Baylor College of Medicine in
Houston, Texas. Presently he is a
professor of chemistry at Maryville
College in Tennessee.
Kirby L. Morgan is working in
connection with Michigan State University to develop self-instructional
materials for Physics courses.
Jeremy P. Lang sends word that he
started his own architectural practice
this past year, which at present
employs two other architects and has a
variety of projects in the New York
City area. He is also teaching in one
section of the 3rd year architectural
design at City College of New York
School of Architecture.
Julie Stein Long writes that after
leaving Rollins she graduated from
FSU and has worked as a Medical
Technician/Crime Lab Analyst. She is
married and has a nine year old son,
The family
lives in Gainesville, Florida where she
is now working part-time as Administrative Assistant at the University of
Florida Episcopal Center.
Larry and Johanna Brand, '70,
Pound are living in Houston, Texas
where he is manager of Production
Control for F. H. Malloney Company.
They have one son, P.J.
Kathi Jones Devane is living with
her husband and sixteen month old
daughter, Liza in the Washington D.C.
area. She had been working as a
copywriter in New York and Washington for some time.
Robert M. Franklin writes that he is
now working in the Los Angeles
District Attorney's Office. He received
his law degree for the University of
Virginia after spending two years in
the Army, one in Viet Nam.
Carole Conklin Mangan sends word
that she is the president of the Central
Denver N.O.W. She was previously
secretary of the Florida Chapter of
N.O.W.
News comes from William A. Mellan
that he received his PhD in Medical
Sociology-Social Psychology in 1975
from the University of Florida. He is
planning to move to Plant City, Florida
soon, where he and his wife Rebecca
are building a home and where he will
be teaching at Hillsborough Community College.
Sandra Voran Meslis is manager of
postal finance branch for the U.S.
Postal Service in Tahoe City, California. She and husband Edmund, are
planning their fourth trip via auto
across the continental U.S. and back.
Becky Brawley Williams is a diagnostician in a center for delinquent
juveniles in Tulsa, Oklahoma where
she lives with her three year old son.
She received her Masters degree in
Speech Pathology from Oklahoma
State University.
Nona Gandelman writes that she is
President of Panther Presentations, a
Denver based entertainment agency.

BIRTHS:
To Nancy Gray Calhoun and husband, a daughter, Caroline Claire,
February 24, 1978.
1966
Tom W. and Pam Booth ['68]
Alexander enjoy living in south
Florida where Tom was recently
promoted to Vice President and
Manager of Century National BankLauderdale Lakes Branch. Pam is
currently involved with recording for
the blind and taking school children on
tours of the historical area of Ft.
Lauderdale. They manage to see quite

a few Rollins people in their area, Rose
Rudiger '66 Dreyfus and Ron, '65; Vee
Stacy Stepelton, '66; Sandy and Sally
Ewell Sperry, '68; Mary Cheryl Fuller
Hargrove, '70, to mention a few.
Word comes from Rick Strauss that
he was transferred from Florida two
years ago and is now Director of
Rehabilitation Resources of Rockville,
Maryland. He was married in April of
1977.
1967

Word comes that Frank Boehnlein
has a new book on the market
published by University Press of
America. The title is Handbook of
Musicianship in the Contemporary
Classroom.
Janet McCutcheon Odell writes that
she is presently on "child rearing
leave" from her teaching position as
she and her husband, Paul, have
adopted twin Korean girls, Gena Marie
and Melinda Ellen. The girls arrived
August 19, 1976 via the David
Livingstone Foundation.
Robert McCannon sends word that
in his first year as head Football coach,
he took the Albuquerque Academy
Chargers to a 10-1 season, losing the
-finals of the state championship. Lucy
Crane McCannon, '69 led her field
hockey team to its third consecutive
WEDDINGS:
state title.
William A. Mellan to Rebecca
Alyse Corcoran Baier has a new
pollock, December, 1977.
title, Deputy Director. Mayor's office
1969
of Economic Development and most
recently was the third woman in 118
Dan Holbrook writes that he
years to be named to the Board of finished law school in Oregon last year,
Atlanta Chamber of Commerce. She is passed the Kentucky bar exam and is
currently interviewing for the White currently completing a Master's in
House Staff and Ambassador Andrew Law in Estate Planning at the
Young's Staff.
I'niversitv of Miami.

Word comes from Christine Forrest
that she has the featured female role in
George Romero's film "Martin" and
was also assistant director on
Romero's latest film "Dawn of the
Dead" which they just finished filming
in Pittsburgh.
John F. Wood, Jr. was recently
promoted to the position of Assistant
Vice President of Union Trust Company in Connecticut.
J. Michael Norris is the newly
appointed National Service Manager
for the Automotive Products Division
of Motorola, Inc. He is located in
Northlake, Illinois.
Lee Harrison writes from Cocoa
Beach, Florida that she has been an
engineer at Kennedy Space Center for
the past four years.
Don A. Robins is now living in Paris,
France, where he will be on assignment for the next two years. He is
affiliated with an accounting firm
which specializes in U. S. taxes and
covers Yugoslavia, Greece, Italy, Spain
and Switzerland.
Word comes via her mother, Ruth
Hill Stone, '39, that Jane Carrison
Bockel and family are living in Atlanta,
Georgia now.
Word comes from Janice Gunter
Shepherd that she and Walter [71],
have weathered their first Alaskan
winter. They are stationed in Fairbanks where he is serving in the Air
Force. They have two children,
Jennifer, 3 and Michael, 1.
Constance Hirschman Shorb writes
that she is starting her second two
year term as President of the
Pennsylvania State Women's Golf
Association and another three year
term as a State Representative to the
Trans-ISaUonal Golf Association.

Barbara Myers Clark and husband,
Bill, have moved south after last
winters cold weather and are now
living in South Carolina and enjoying it
very much.
Paul and Nancy Wayman Deutsch
have moved into their new home in
Orlando, Florida where they work
together in a private rehabilitation
counseling practice. They are also
running a pain and rehabilitation
center.
Word comes from John Dickinson
that he was married in November 1977
and will graduate from law school in
August of 1978.
Christopher Poth writes that he will
be changing professions as of March
31st, possibly going into investment
banking or public relations work.
Our apologies to Deborah Barrett
Fierman for the mistake in the last
issue concerning her recent marriage
announcement. Her husband's name is
Paul Fierman. (Sorry)
1972
Maris Clement is featured in the
Broadway smash hit "On The
Twentieth Century," starring Madelyn
Kahn, John Cullum and Imogene Coca.
Maris has also performed in New York
night clubs, including the Copacabana.
Doug and Candy Tooker, '71, Welsh
are living in Naples, Florida where
Doug is the tennis pro and running his
own shop at Royal Poinciana Golf Club.
Candy is buying for the shop and
keeping the books.
Bruce Drazen, who works for the
Orlando Police Dept. as an ethical
hypnotist helping in questioning crime
victims in order to apprehend criminals, is also working on his master's
degree at Rollins* ixnd iciithing H^pno

tism

1970
Dr. Jeffrey W. Weaver, has been
named as principal of McCormick
Junior High in the Huron City Schools
in Huron, Ohio. The Weavers also have
a new daughter, Jessica Leigh.
Johanna Brand Pound writes that
she received her MAT in 1972 after
which she taught in the Cleveland
school system for a while before going
into social work. She became an
associate director of a social service
agency while living in Ft. Lauderdale,
Florida then retired for three years to
become full time mother to P.J.,
Johanna is now living in Houston and
has returned to part-time work.

Sincere condolences to the family of
Captain Charles H. Kitchell who died
March 29,1978 when his Fill fighter
plane crashed during a training
mission in England.
BIRTHS:
To Tristram C. Colket IV and wife,
Kathy, a son, Tristram Coffin Colket,
V, December 24, 1977.
To Jeffrey W. Weaver and wife,
Linda, a daughter, Jessica Leigh,
September 1, 1977.
To Christine Colmore McKimmey
and husband, John, Siri Stark, September 27, 1977.
1971
Veronica Kruk Stein and husband,
Herb, have moved to Springfield,
Missouri, where he is a mechanical
engineer working on air pollution
devices for power plants.

to

police

through

Valencia

College.
WEDDINGS:
Allen Douglas Kent
Elizabeth Hunt, 76, 1978.

to

Joan

BIRTHS:
To Frank Ritti and wife, Cathy, a
daughter, Angela Nicole, December,
13, 1977.
To Alice Thompson Hanson and
husband,
Michael,
a
daughter,
Katherine Michael, October 31, 1976.
1973
Anne Ketcham is living in Washington, D. C. and is employed as the only
graphic artist for the Southern Railway Co., doing charts, graphs, maps,
cartoons, brochures and annual reports. Prior to this job, she was with
the U. S. Information Agency.
Word comes from Jose Luis Esteves
that he is married and they are
expecting their first child shortly. Jose
is the manager for a theatre circuit and
a travel agent. His home is in
Aguadilla, Puerto Rico.
Miranda Holt Smith and Husband,
Keith are living in Rhode Island where
he is the Product Manager for the
large Norton Co. They have one
daughter, Sarah Dorina.
Ann Swinson Abercrombie writes
that after working for a local design
firm in Jacksonville, Florida for the
past four years, she has resigned to be
full time mother to son Matthew
Lindley.
Kit Haskett has an interesting job
which takes him, his wife, Jane and
five month old daughter, traveling all
over the country. Kit is the ringmaster
for the Greatest Show on Earth,
Ringling Bros, and Barnum & Bailey
Circus.

Sandra J. Hill is working on her
second year as a securities analyst for
the United and Continental Mutual
Funds. For recreation, she recently
took up snow skiing, spending time in
Aspen. She enjoys traveling as much
as possible.
David Cudlipp and wife, Nancy, are
living in Snowmass Village, Colorado,
where he is managing 110 condominiums.
Mary Davis Meo is working on her
Master's degree at Beaver College in
Pennsylvania from where she also
received her B.A. as a reading
specialist.
Linda Buttrey Slianter has been a
stewardess with Eastern Airlines for
four and a half years but has quit now
in order to work on a Master's Degree
at the University of Georgia in
landscape architecture.
Scott J. and Susan Meade Sindelar
are living near Atlanta where she is
doing work in theatre (she had a part
in the movie "Smokey and the
Bandit"). Scott has earned his Master's
in Counseling Psychology and is now
working toward his Doctoral Degree
and working with North East Georgia
Alcohol & Drug Services as consulting
psychologist.
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Blasier and Randy, '71 and Andrea, '73
Lyon.
After receiving his M.Ed, in 1974,
Brian E. Shaw taught Adult Education
at Orlando County Jail and O. C.
Correctional Institution, in Orlando. In
1975 he became affiliated with the
Human Research & Development
Services, Inc. as consultant to the
Florida Prison System. Later he
moved to Stone Mountain, Georgia and
has opened his own Day Care-Early
Childhood Learning Center which is
presently growing and
nearing
capacity.
BIRTHS:
To Claudia Wray Sanders and
husband, Jim, a daughter, Emily
DeCamp Sanders, September 11, 1977.

1975
Word comes from Peggy Petrosky
that she is working in New York City
as an associate buyer for Mercantile
Stores Co., Inc.
Mary Pamela Kellogg will graduate
from the University of South Florida
College of Medicine on June 17, 1978.
While in medical school she has acted
as class secretary and Student Director of the Florida Academy of
WEDDINGS:
Family Physicians. Mary will begin a
Deborah Ann Darrah to Robert three year Family Residency in
Bruce Morrison, '74, February 4, 1978. Jacksonville in July.
Steven
Thompson
to
Janet
Grainger, April 30, 1977.
C. Scott George who is currently
studying and performing in WashingBIRTHS:
ton, D.C. made his debut in the
To Mary Carr Gale and husband, Orlando Opera Company production of
Jack, a son, Joseph Francis, October 9, The Barber of Seville. He performed
1977.
the roles of Fiorello and the Sergeant.
To Ann Swinson Abercrombie and The production was held this past
hushanH. T.in. n cnn. IVTri 11 Vifuxx/ T.inrI]o_y.

May 10, 1977.
To Miranda Holt Smith and husband, Keith, a daughter, Sarah Dorina,
July 30, 1977.
1974
Meritorious service at Kirtland
AFB, New Mexico, has earned the
second award of the U.S. Air Force
Commendation Medal for First
Lieutenant Michael S. Waters. Waters,
a health systems administrator, was
presented the medal at Kunsan AB,
Republic of Korea where he now
serves with a unit of the Pacific Air
Forces.
Jay H. Robertson writes that he
completed five weeks of intensive
training in property and casualty
insurance, in the fall of 1977, at the
home office of Aetna Life & Casualty
Insurance Co., Hartford. Soon he will
be taking a group of 25 high school
students down to work for a week on
the Appalachian Service Project out of
Whitesburg, Kentucky.
Lawrence Ian Hauser is working in
the marketing department of South
Western Bell. As a sideline he is also
coaching soccer.
Ken and Liz Eubank Crawley send
word that they are really enjoying
living in Germany and the opportunity
for travel and sightseeing. Ken is still
playing with the 84th Army Band and
Lis is now teaching for the Department of Defense.
Howard "Mac" '71 and Peggy
Kinnaird Tuttle are still located in
Cleveland where he is with Xerox
Corporation and she is in the buyers
training program at Halle's. They
write of seeing several Rollins classmates from time to time, Marilyn
Charles Stokes, '71, and Courtenay
Robinson, '73. Also they have kept in
touch with Bill '71 and Marcia, '70

->r\i a.fy.

Jack Blalock writes that he is the
head Chef and manager of the Olde
Ferry Landing Restaurant in Portsmouth, New Hampshire.
Brian C. Domian has been commissioned a second lieutenant in the U. S.
Air Force upon graduation from
Officer Training School at Lackland
AFB, Texas. He is now stationed at
Mather AFB, California for navigator
training.
Craig W. Morrison is currently
working with Ellis First National Bank
of Bradenton, Florida as loan officer in
Commercial and Investment Loans.
Kathy McFeely, who is living in
Boston and working as a sales division
assistant for Massachusetts Financial
Services sends word of many former
Rollins classmates whom she hears
from or sees from time to time.
Peter and Karen Alfond are living in
Maine and doing lost of skiing.
K. T. Nourse, '76, is living in Boston
and managing* fashionable women's
store. Terry Egert Wood lives in
Connecticut with her husband Jay and
is modeling and auditioning for soap
operas in New York City. Kathy
Schumacher has been living in Chicago
but is now interviewing in California.
Allison Hurd and Janet Lanman are
both in Chicago, Allison is working for
an advertising firm. Arden Gould Dore
and husband, Bill, are living in Boston
where she is working for an advertising firm.
Ned Putnam and wife, Liz, have
recently purchased a home in Philadelphia. Tony Dale is also working in
advertising, however, in New York
City.
Nancy Davis and Jill Stevenson, 76,
are both working for the same bank in
Boston.
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Jack Beal was on campus this spring
and is working on his Master's in
Veterinary Science at Gainesville. He
is hoping to enter Veterinary Medicine
next year.
Nancy L. Hansen sends word that
she is attending Lewis & Clark Law
School, in Portland, Oregon.
Dragana Nastasic and Gary Lickle
have announced their engagement
with plans for a July wedding. Gary is
currently completing his first year of
law school at the University of
Richmond.
Connie Peters is now Mrs. Timothy
M. Jones and is an assistant tennis pro
at the New Canaan Racquet Club in
New Canaan, Connecticut.
Word comes from Jim Lakos that he
is now the Assistant State Manager for
Calvert Distillers in Georgia and is
living in Atlanta.
Bill L. Drennen retired from the Air
Force after obtaining his MED from
Rollins. He is now teaching Social
Studies in Fayette County, West
Virginia and working on his Certificate
of Advance Study with West Virginia
College of Graduate Studies.
Juan Lopez writes that he has been
appointed a member of the Library
Board by the City Council of the City of
Melbourne which he feels is a genuine
honor.
Susan Curran has been employed at

Kim Gillen has married and is now
Mrs. John W. Jason. They are living in
Virginia Beach, Virginia where Kim is
assistant manager of a ladies sportswear shop.
Holly Delanoy is currently a
graduate student in Theatre at Penn
State University. She is presently
working on an adaptation of S.
Ansley's Dybukk in which she must
speak fluent Yiddish.
Bob and Elaine, '70 O'Neal have
returned to Winter Park having been
in Daytona for the past year where he
was legal administrator and comptroller for Dayton's largest law firm.
He will now return to his former
position with MEDAC of Florida, Inc.
Elaine is teaching in Seminole
County's
elementary
enrichment
program.
Jane W. Kincheloe writes that she
has been associated with Long &
Foster Realtors in Northern Virginia
for some time, rather successfully.
Rollins graduate students Barbara
Johnson, James Rice, Beverly Vaugh
and William Graves of the Crummer
School of Business recently spent five
days collecting field data for a research
project. The purpose of the project
was to determine to what degree
Orange County water users are
familiar with the current rate structure and to determine the different
ways they use their water.
Ben Musik has recently had an
article published in the Florida Realtor
publication, concerning the mounting
financial problems facing the public
school system.
Kathy Daniel is currently enrolled in
a two year graduate program in the
Department
of
Environmental

Martin Marietta in Orlando as an

Sciences and Engineering at UNC. Her

associate engineer in the Warhead
Technology Dept. She manages to fill
spare time by teaching in a religious
education program at a local church,
acting as advisor to Rollins Alpha Phis
and singing in the Rollins choir.
Harold Richardson has been commissioned a second lieutenant in the
U.S. Air Force upon graduation from
Officer Training School at Lackland
AFB, Texas. He now goes to Torrejon
AB, Spain for training and duty as a
security police officer.

program area is environmental man
agement and protection.
The Meritorious Service Medal has
been awarded to Master Sergeant
Warren L. Treadwell for outstanding
duty performed at Patrick AFB, as
chief of administration and first
sergeant for the 549th Tactical Air
Support Training Group.

Jeff Storer is back at Rollins, at least
for the present. He is directing the
upcoming Rollins play, One Flew Over
The Cuckoo's Nest which will be
presented in May.
1976

WEDDINGS:
Kim Gillen to John W. Jason, April
8, 1978.
1978

WEDDINGS:
Constance Stuart Peters to Timothy
Adelaide Kline, Kelly Good, Linda
M. Jones, June 25, 1977.
Brown and Susan McKeon had their
Jane Elizabeth Downing to Stanley first reunion this January skiing in
Lockhart Rubini, '75, October 8, 1977. New York. They report they are all
still "single and loving it!"
1977
Wickford Welden writes that he will
be in England for the next two years
studying for his Ph.D. at the University of Southampton.

New Registrar
Dr. Bettina K. Beer, Associate
Registrar at Rollins for the past
year, has been named Registrar of
the College by Acting President
Dr. Fred W. Hicks. Beer willassume her new post June 1
following the retirement of Mr.
Richard Wolfe, Registrar at Rollins
for the past 20 years.
Beer joined the Rollins faculty in
1973 as an instructor in history
following a four year stay on the
faculty of Clemson University. She
received her B.A. from
St.
Lawrence University in 1963 and
her M.A. in 1966 from Vanderbilt.
In 1976, the New York City native
received her Ph.D. in History from
Vanderbilt.
Dr. Beer is a member of the
American Association of Collegiate
Registrars
and
Admissions
Officers.

Martin - President
of Channel 24
Edward 0. Martin, Director of
Community Relations for Rollins
College has been elected president
of WMFE-TV Channel 24, according to an announcement made by
the stations Board of Directors.
Elected at the recent annual
membership meeting, Martin replaces former retiring President
James C. Robinson.
Commenting on his election as
president of the Public Television
Station, Martin said "1978 is an
exciting time to be part of Channel
24 and its activities in East Central
Florida. Projections show that the
station should have the best year
ever with more participation and
involvement in local Public Television. Satellite transmission, a
new video cassette duplication
center, planning for the new Public
Broadcast Center and a continuation of the commitment to local
Public Affairs programming are
just some of the activities of the
station in the year ahead."

for Sun Herald
Dr. Virginia Stevens, director of
the Rollins Learning Center and
Summer Academy, is in the news
with her column Education Today
which appears weekly on the
editorial page of the Winter Park
Sun Herald. The purpose of the
column is to help educators and lay
people communicate in a common
language. To encourage this, a
feature of the weekly commentary
is a section called Hi Doc, designed
to answer questions from the public
about education. In addition to her
column, Dr. Stevens recently gave
workshops to teachers and administrators in Polk County. The
workshops are aimed at Teaching
Reading in the Content Areas. Dr.
Stevens has also been busy as a
member of the Visitation Committee of the Southern Association
of Colleges and Schools assigned to
evaluate the McMurray College in
Abilene, Texas

Hctrtog:
Dean of Admissions
Rollins College Acting President
Dr. Fred W. Hicks announced the
promotion of Mr. William Hartog to
Dean of Admissions at Rollins
College. Hartog, who has served as
Director of Admissions since 1972.
will continue to hold down his
responsibilities as the Admissions
Director.
Hartog joined the Rollins staff in
1970 as Assistant Director of
Admissions. He graduated from
Rollins in 1969 with a B.A. degree
in History prior to receiving his
M.C.S. degree in 1972 also from
Rollins.
A member of the National
Association of College Admissions
Counselors and the National Association of Collegiate Registrars and
Admissions Officers, Hartog, in his
new position, will report directly to
the President of Rollins.
Hartog, along with his wife
Joanne and son, Douglas, reside in
Maitland.
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Pauline Ayres Blanchard, '14
January 31,1978
Lucille Pipkorn Neumann, '28
no date available, notified
January 1978
John F. Home, '63
December 24,1977

Wickford Weldon '77

Dr. Stevens Writes

Ellen Emerson
Secretary to the
Dean of the Chapel 1966-76
February 8,1978

Harry Palmer Eastwood, Jr., '36
February 15,1978
Vincent Matteo Canzoneri, '35
February 10,1978
Mr. Clark Plummer Kemp, '48
April 19,1973

Robert Reynolds, '49
December 28,1977

Mrs. Dorothea Forbes Reece, '28
March 11,1978

Robert McAllaster Caten, '37
January 17,1978

Rosemary Somers Mclnery, '68
June 16,1977

Clifton Calhoun "Cal" Dickson, '53
December 1977

Carole MacKenzie Mirling, '58
March 31,1978

Nina Fisher Felder, '46
December 18,1977

Mr. Benjamin J. Reynolds, '78
March 15,1977

'

George Eisel - "Little George"
Employee of Rollins College
(1969-76)
February 13,1978
Dr. Russell Ramsey
college physician, 1957-62
February 17,1978
Mr. Fred Shea
Sister Kate Gibney's father
February 19,1978
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Classified Clips
NOMINATION FORM

SPORTS HALL OF FAME

I nominate the following alumni for the award indicated:

The Sports Hall of Fame Committee seeks nominations based on
the following criteria: (1) candidate must have attended Rollins
College prior to 1972, (2) candidate shall have a record of outstanding performance at Rollins College. (3) and. or have distinguished him/her self in sports after leaving Rollins College.

AWARD (Circle)

Alumni Service Award

Distinguished Alumnus Medal
■

Name of person nominated:
(If female, give maiden name also)
Address:.

SPORTS HALL OF FAME NOMINATION
City

Name

Year.

Sports

State

Zip

Business Affiliation:
Education:

Years attended Rollins:

Reason(s) for Nomination

Other colleges attended and degrees:

Nomination Statement:

(Please attach separate sheet if necessary )
Submitted by

Year

Address

Mail To: Sports Hall of Fame Committee
Box 2736, Rollins College
Winter Park, Fla. 32789
Signature (Please print)

Date

MOVING?
If you are moving, please give us advance notice, so that the Rollins
College Magazine can follow you to keep you posted on College
happenings.
Just drop this coupon into an envelope and mail to:
Rollins College Alumni Association
P. O. Box 2736
Rollins College
Winter Park, Florida 32789

CLASS NEWS
We often forget that our Rollins friends and classmates are interested in
knowing "how things are going" with a fellow classmate. We ask that you
use this coupon for telling your friends - "How things are with you."
Class

Name
Address

NAME

(FIRST)

(MAIDEN)

(LAST)

/
HUSBAND'S NAME OR INITIALS

TELEPHONE

Occupation

CLASS

Telephone

/_

Business

NEW STREET ADDRESS

Other news
CITY

STATE

ZIP CODE

OLD CITV . STATE, ZIP

EFFECTIVE DATE OF NEW ADDRESS

/
OCCUPATION

BUSINESS TELEPHONE

NAME OF EMPLOYER

Postal regulations require us to pay 25 cents for every copy not deliverable as addressed. Please notify us in advance. We can process
more quickly and save the College money on returned mail. Thank you.

Fill me out and mail me to:

Class Notes
Alumni House, Box 2736
Rollins College
Winter Park, Florida 32789
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Guess Who?
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This is a personality from your
past at Rollins! Someone who came
into frequent contact with the
student body. Dig into your memories can you identify this person?
The first Alum with the correct
answer and the earliest postmark
will be awarded a pair of Rollins
Coffee Mugs. Wipe the dust from
your Tomokans and send your
guess to:
Personality Picture
Alumni House
Rollins College
Winter Park, Florida 32789
P.S. Faculty and staff of Rollins
College are not eligible. One set of
mugs per family, please.
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Changed Your Address?

When your copy of The Record cannot be delivered to you by the Post
Office because you have changed your address, a notice of this fact with
your new address is sent to the Alumni House. The cost of receiving these
addresses is 25 cents.
You can help us save this money by sending us your change of address.
Please fill out the Moving Form on the back page. Thank you.

